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- purpose of creating ¢ffectiye missionary . propaga- The harm we can see is this: M 
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HELP: ME SAVE MY BOY FRocTgR. Cc THE ANTI-SALOON engl | i | HELP ME SAVE 
6 

  

MY BOY FRANK. 
  

against the saloon. 

This is the definition of Dr. P. A 

superintendent. It is a league of op 

ing in unison for the solution by all Tegitimate means 

of the saloon problem, The leag ‘Has no affilia- 

tion with any political party as such, and | maintains a _ 

neutral attitude on all questions of 8 ic policy not 

immediately concerned with intoxicating drinks, . ‘Its 
officers consist of a president and t re vice presi- 

dents, a general superintendent, a res ding and cor- 

responding secretary, a treasurer, al Islative super- 

intendent, an attorney, etc. Its beard ‘of! trustees 
consists of two representatives each | state 

league and one representative from religious de- 

nomination in the United States of not wo ten 

thousand members, and one additio 

  

   

  

   
    

   

         

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

      

   

   
    
   
    

   

Baptist; Dr. 8S. i Dobbs, its v 

* Methodist; and its superintend £: 

Lawrence, is a Presbyterian. It now needs: re eotive 

support of every man and woman,jn Alabama who 
loves the cause of temperance. Pray or it,:work: for 

it, and give to it. = 

      

    

   

  

       

  

THE NEED AND OPPORTUNITY" FOR MISSION. MAKING A HARD UP HILK FIGHT. be ; CHURCH AND STATE 
|e ARY ‘ADVOCATES. : i 

: —— We will miss the gifted and | 
Thousands of men are neefled who are capable of of Editor Wm. Lee, who retires 

      

  
     

! rp State con ton “at Andalusia: 
TI Sl esi Hh = 

  

     

   

supplemented with in in of other 1 men, tory that the financial problem 
Ph mindeters and laymen). who are qualified to né Wvangel, Here are some q 

speak. There is no denomination in North America Bro. Lee: : . : 
that is doing more than a f ction of its share of the All religious papers undergo mefgorphoges. The fests upon ev ery Christian voter not only to oppose missionary work that is to b% done. The missionary denominational paper is evolving mewhifher, but the saloon as a matter of abstract principal, but to work of all the churches neqis to be lifted to a new who can tell ih what direction? Arg i 
and permanent basis, Twob yeonditions must be ful- Are those we have too meagerly- 
filled in accomplishing suck a result: viz, a thor- denomination avake to their valug 
ough-going educational procgss about missions; and Snaush in price? Will they 
the adoption of methods of missionary finance which cesses Will the ideal of circul have proved to be effectiveg | In other words, intel- ever be realized? (in 
ligence and system are essential, Bro. Curtis says: —"Since the E 

tions dsked. by to control the franchisd of the citizen, yet we main- 
of tain that | the time has come when ‘the responsibility 

  

  

    
     

     ported? Is the effective | mzainst the saloon and tend soonest to put 

  

   
    

ever ; 

  

finangial sue. tion. bo ¥ 
fin nd} support. Is there any man amon; Est us who believes that In 

: i Buh voting for the amendment he will help the salogn 

gel stéck com- POW AS Is it mot true that a vote for the pmendment 

      

      
     

Plans are now in succesful operation 

  

  

dreds of individual chure ps, which if generally that the good men who compose the company have : — BE i a "adopted, would 1 the f 1 bl i aid of their hard earned mone housand 
dopte 1 solve e fipancia problem in mis- |] of t r hare rned money p¥er four £ 0 n ) THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN sions, But an army of advocates are needed to dollars to meet the expenses that tg advertiping and * ; ] : pd lead the church out_ into her privileges in this re- subscription receipts would not > t. They “have : fa $ : xd ard. To produce that arn f advocates is the duty given their money without comp ing, hoping for : . i 

gl I 1 1y 8 cates is the ¢ t pial g, hoping legislature. ‘We have read and heard much ahout returns from it as they hope ord urns on: money k 
pe f inl B i coward legislators who are afraid of thelr constity- For the first time in this ountry a series of con- given to missions, We believe SOL & har hiss come § .t m ents, We have heard and read much by 80 called ferences is to be held this gummer for the express recause. of their not making. th things: public. © 

political leaders and purve yors of editorial wisdom 
of our readers about fools and fanatic if the people could not be ab € ( d 8 as e pe - 

e dea {hat the 

    
   
      
   

     

tors. How to present nufgsions with. pdrsuasive even some preachers, have gotten 
A) 2a : Power ‘to the men of the ahurch.will he the main religious paper is a money 

   

ng sche me. We 

  

   
: o ; 2 hy the shouts of spe¢ial interests in Alabama that: questions will be freely disgussed by the men who are ‘learning about the managen ni of our tlenomi: : : ; This is a gove ronment. of the people. The man in the attend. No one knows so . hue h about this subject national schools, then we will - that he cannot learn more, $01 men of all grades are help it as we help the schools. halls of the legislatures and of congress are not the Bl. gr 2 : : MASTERS, but the SERVANTS of the people, wanted-—those who know mest, and those who know foria denominational paper to make is own expenses - : They have | their ears to the ground. The Christians of least, provided both classes are willing to learn more buf it takes a long term of mighty close Hjanage- 

and to sh hat th h 1 1. : this. state form a balance of power. They spoke n gare Tey avg Barner ment. “thie word and. their servants turned it.into law, and Each topic is to be opened by two brief ‘addresses Dr. P. 8. Henson says:—“At great expetlse ‘we id 
now. they. are going to speak again and put the 

of fen minutes each, follow d by general discussion build church establishments and. jecure. the best AMILNT MENT in the constitution | from the floor. It is hoped that every man who preachers that money can commis: and Mecon- "C1. sh Dt ; vor comes will contribute something to the suggestive- tribute millions of dollars to guard) and foster, edyca- ‘ i ; ness of the discussions. 3 Mend tional institutions; we. take anny ollections and The Stainless Flag movement, inaugurated wl The conferences. will be: Held at the following make eloquent pleas in the interest of home and for- Ervin 8. Chapman, D.'D., LL. D,, under thé auspices places and dates: Winona Lgke, Ind,, September 1-3; eign missions, but who thinks i while, unless of the Anti-Saloon Teague, declares a saloon licenss Mt. Gretna, Pa.,Septémber Ao, Silver Bay, N. Y,, it be a struggling publisher, to 
September 7-9. 

    

ore «willing * to 

not impossible 
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ta word. or con- to be unconstitutional, and asks. for the celebration 
    

Further information can bp secyred by addressing (he religious newspaper, which agign EDUCATION: Stainless Flag Sunday fit the Laymen's Missionary Myvement, No. 1 Madison : AL, DENOMINATIONAL AND ; VANGELISTIC Liet’s see to it that when the next celebration takes. Ave., New York, or any of the Denominational Lay- AGENCY IS NO LESS POWERFUL THAN 
men’s Movements, bi THESE." ‘a 
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law, { 

= . + 
of - 

| RC
   

    

hi vily on body ma r not go ‘into partisan politics nor assume 

ere tdo many? cast his ballot in the ‘manner which will be the mast 

e Are they high the liquor traffic in ‘the course of ultiniate extine-: 

in hun- pany was organized about three ye rs ago we note. will eg: 150 sorrow in the camp of the salopn kee ‘pers. 

We have read and heard much about a subservient 

trusted th: it it might be well to ring out a clear note : , : \ : = that has heen sounddd before but is be ing drowned’ theme ‘at all of these conferences. A dozen related need to know more about its 1 #nngement, as we’ 

fribute a dollar for the successfaf maintainance of of the last Sunday preceding each Fourth of July ag 

ANY OF place prohibition will be a part of Alabama's organic. oA 
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REL [GIOUS 

  
ENSUS 

  
    
Abstract of the First Re rt of the 

1908 Statistics; 

There were ih the Unitpd States in 

1006; the period of the fifth United   “= States census of the religious bodies 

a and 1890. 

7 day during the sted} 

" subject, . 

in this country, according to ‘the cen 

sug bulletin about to be~ shed on the 

186 religious, de dminations, 

212,230 local religious ‘ofganizations, 

32,936,445 church member 

237,675,867 invested In chy réh edifices. 
‘The bulletin fis in the ature of an 

‘abstract of the js is the hapur report, 
now in press, prepared he er the su- 

division of 

and icdntains the 

, iwhich was 

1860, 1870 

 pervision of Chief Statistipian William 
@. Hunt, of the pojulatioh 

the Census. Bureau, 

resulis of the last cernsu 

preceded by those of 18 ),   
A glange at the proof kieets shows 

that males formed but. Bt per cent. 

of the total church mem pdrship; that 

8 new churches were. —. every 

years from 

tea the Ro- 

hiajority of 

hat the per- 

bers form-. 

1890 to 1905; that in 16 

man Catholics formed a 
the church membership; i 

centage which church m 

"ed of the population was Ngrger by 6.4 
pér cent. in'1906 than in 1890; and that 
of the total number of church mem- 

bers reported, 61.6 per Thht. were re- 

turned hy the Protestant bodies and 
©. 86.7 per cent. hy the Ro tan Catholic 

        

   

   

            

   

    

   

   

      

   
   
   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

      

  

church. 11 

Tha complete report will contain a 
peparate presentation, for each de- 
nomination; of the statistics for 1906, 

by states and territories, d by eccle- 

“slastical divisions, in co Hall with 

au authoritative statement of the his- 

"tory, doctrine, polity and work of the 

denomination as a whole; alSo a se 

ries of general tables giving the statls- 

ties for 1906 M detail tor continental 

United States, and, in| whole or in 

part, by states and territaries, coun- 

_ifes and principal ctties, pnd to a cer- 

tain extent in ‘comphrison with simila: 

statistics de rived from previous cen- 

‘sus reports, together’ with a separate 

: presentation’ of colored ghurch organi- 

| zations, and summary ftersents by 

‘denominations only, of he date of es- 

tablishment of church organizations, 

.the language in which; the services 

are conducted and the | salaries paid 

to ministers. "This 1906 census, it is 

stated, was compiled by /médns of cor 

respondence and by spdcial agents. 

The Increase in Depominations. 

The bulletih enters upon an analysis 

of the 186 denominatiphs making up 

the grand total for 1906, as against 

145 in 1890, an incredde of 41. | Be 

‘tween 1890 and 1896,12 {denominations 

veased to- exist, 4 were consolidated 

with others and 4 disay peared through 

changes in classificatipn leaving 125 

denominations reportefk both in 1890 

and 1906. | i BEL or 

The denominations wlded by divis 

jon of denominations numbered 13, 

and 48 other new | denominations 
i brought the totdl new ones up to 61, 

  
i making 186 the grand total of all de 

* nominations reported fn 1906. Of the 

48 new denominationg,’ 11 ‘are the. re- 

<sult of immigration, ghd most of the 

remainder the result gf the organiza- 

' tien of entirely new gults. The 186 

' { denominations are diylded into fam! 

   
   
   

            

    

    

   
   

        

   

  

   

    

       

     

   
   

   

  

    

   

  

   

les and 32 Yeing classed: as 
Lif 

Another classification of thé | i | 
ies embraces the distinotive 

ant, numbering 164; the Ro 

olic church, 1; the Jewish 

tions, 1; 

including the 

Church, ‘the’ Bahais, the 
the Shakers, the Amana Soc 

Polish National Church, the 

the Spiritid 
Societies] dnl 

for Ethical Culture, 

the Theosophical 

Vedanta Society, 

The Number of Organi 

It {= pointed out in the bu 

the statistical unit employe 
presentation of religious bo 
organization, meaning a chu 
Bregition, al  soslety, | or s 

f 

ery ted by v the 1906 census 

920, | This is an increase 

of 47, N79, or 28.5 per cent. 

testant bodies increased 42 564 

per | \cent.: the Roman Catholjq & 
2,245, or 21. 9 et cent. ; Hi 

and the Latter on Sainte. 3 

‘per cent, The Eastern 

Churches increased. from 2 

tinns in 1830 to 411 in 1906, 

bodjes increased 299, or 67 

Of the 212,230 organizations | 

the 164 Protestant Hodes 

cent,: and th Jemalning 
or about 2 per cent, 

were 165,151 organization: 

92.7 per © 

Church, 102239, or 6.2 per 

the remaining bodies, 1,858, f 

over 1 per cent. 

testant gi controlling 

the Latter-day Saint) 

 Fastern Orthodox Churches, 

‘others, 

  

© cent; the 

! ‘rep orted 85,717 in 1906, 8, 724 in 1890, 

: an increas 

  

geil 10, an i 
Leen the | 

195,618, or 92.2 ‘per cent.; 

Catholic Church, 12 pond or 
©4906, 

ft.; the Roman 

cent; 

  Rank of Religious B 
The general order or r 

principal religious bodies i 

respect to organizations w 

~dists, 64,701 arganizations ; 

54.880: 

ans; SIT 

Disciples: or Christians. 

‘testant Episcopalians, 6,84 

gationalists, 5,713; 

304: Evangeiical 

Reformed, 2,585; 

tians 

German Evangelical ¥ 

Latter-day © Saints, 1,181 

1,147, and Dunkers, 1,097. 

The Methodist bodies 
per cent, of the entire nu 

ganizations, and the: Bap 

25.9 per cent. ~ Thus these 

than one- half of "the orga 

the United States. i 

ative increase, 

in the bulletin. It.ig st 

all Protestant bodies the 

returned as members.’ 
render the figures more 

parable, 15 per cent has. 

lies, 154 being group¢dl into 27 fami- 
} { § 

| SL   

  
* 1,160.8 

are shown. in 

  
. the — Catholic chureh 0 cover 

those ‘under 9 years of age. Among 

the Jewish| congregations Ouly heads 

of families are reported as, members, 

so that the strength of this religious 

body was greatly understated in the 
report, § 

Church Members Numbered $2.06, 445 

All denoipinations reported a grand 

cants or niembers in 1906 and 20,697,- 

954 in. 1899, an increase of 12,367,530, 

of 60.4 per cent. The Protestant bod- - 

ids reported 20,287,742 in 1906 and 14, 

007, 187 in 1890, an increase of 6,280, 

555, or 44.8 per cent; the Adventist 

bodies reported 92,735 in 1906, 60,491 

In 1890, an increase of 32,324 or 53.3 
per cent; fhe Baptist bodies reported 
5,662,234 41 1906, 3,712,468 in 1890, an 
increase of 1,919,766 or 52.5 5 per cent; 
the Christians (Christian | Connection) 
reported 1ho,117. in 1906, 103,722 in 
18990, an ibcrease of 6,395 or 6.2 per 

Church of Christ, Scientist, 

    
of 76,993 or 882.5 per 

cent; the (Congregationarsts reported 

700,450 in Jats, 512,771 in 1890, an in- 

crease ‘of {187,709 or 36.6 per cent; 

the Discibfes of Christians reported 

1,142. 159 in 1906, 641, 051 in 1890, an 

increase: of 501,208 or 78.2 per cent; 

the Dunleps reported 97,144 in 1906, 
78,795 in 1¥90, an inwrease of 22,340 or 

31.6 per cent; the Evangelical bodies 

reported 154,780 in 1906, 133,213 in 

rease of 41,467 or 31.1 per 
rlonds reported Lae, Ais 

187,432 in: 1890, an incre 

105,705. or 56.4 per cent; the indepen- 

    
  

: gett churdhes reported 73,673 in 1906, 

260 in 1890, an increase of 60,313 

or 451, 4 per cent; the Lutheran bodies 
reported 2112 454 in 1906, 1,231, 072 in 
1890, an injerease of 881,422° or 71.6 per 

the i Mennonite bodies reported 

54,798 in 1906, 41,541 in 1890, an: in- 
rease of [13,2567 or 31.9 per cent; the 

Melodie odies reported 5,749, 838 in 

1606, 584, 234 in 18%0, an”increase of 

hs ar 256.3 per cent; the Presby- 

terian bodies reported 1,830,355 in 
1806, 1,271,851 in 1890, an increase of 
552,704 on 43.3 per cent; the Protes: 

tant Episdopal church reported 886,942 

in 1906; 532, 048 in 1890, an increase of 

354 894 or 66.7 per cent; the Reform- 

ed| bodies reported 449,514 in 1906, 

309,458 in 1890, an increase of 140, 
056 or 15.3 per cent; the Unitarians 

reported 70, 542 in 1906, 67,749 in 1890, 

an. increase of 97,329 or 75.2% ; Roman 

the United. Brethren bodies reported 

296.050 in 1906, 225,281 in 1890, an in- 

ciicase of 70,769 or 61.4 per cent; the 

Universalists reported 64,158 in 1906, 

44.194 in. 1890, an increase of 14,964 or 
50.4 per cent; other Protestant bodies 

raported -226,703 in 1906, “129,374 in 
1890, 129, 314 in 1890, an increase of 

97,329 or 75.2 per cent; the Roman 

Cathiclic church) reported 12,079,14% in 

1996, 6,241, 708 in 1890, an increase of 

5,837.40 or 95.3 per cent; the Jewish 
congregations reported 101,457 in 

1906, 130,496 in 1890; the Latter Day 

Saints reported 256,647 in 1906, 166, 
126 in 1890, an increase of 90,552 or 
54.5 per cent: and the Eastern Ortho- 

dox churches ‘reported 129,606 in 

    

 - 1906, 600 {n.1890, an increase of 129, 

006 or 21,501 per cent; all other bod- 

ies together reported 81,851 in 1906, 

h)   

"1906 total represents heads of families 

-censuses are not comparable, neither 

total numbering 32,936,445 | | communi- 

51,838 in 1890, an increase of 30,013 
or 57.9 per cent. 

The total increase noted, 12, 367 ,630, 

is exclusive of Jewish congregations. 

Ax to the latter, it is shown that the 

only, while the 1890 total includes all 

members. As the figures for the two 

increase nor percentage can be shown. 

Protestants Outnumbered Roman 
Catholics. 

Of the total number of members re- 

ported, 61.6 per cent were returned 
by the Protestant bodies; 36.7 per 

cent by the Roman Catholic church 
and 1.7 per cent by all other bodies b 
together, In 1890 the Protestant bod- 

fes reported 68 per cent of the total 

membership; the Roman Catholic 
church 30.3 per cent; and “all other” 

bodies together, 1.7 per cent. The 
rate of increase shown for the Ro- 
man Catholic church was 93.5 per 
cent, more than twice that for all Prot- 

estant bodies taken together, 44.8 per 

cent. 

Among the Protestants, the Method: 

ist bodies ranked first in number of 

members, with 17.5 per cent of the to- 
tal for all religious denominations, and 
the Baptist bodies came next, with / 

17.2 per cent. These two families to-~ 
gether constituted somewhat: more. 

than one-third of the entire Protestant; 

membership of the country. If t 

these be added the Lutheran bodies, 

Presbyterian bodies and the Disciples, 

the five denominations 

  

    
   

    

   
    

  

      
   

  
   
      

  
       ase of 

than four-fifths of al 
memnersnip, 

  

y PJ 

MRS. ELIZA VANN. 

Mrs. Eliza Vann was born Septem-. 

ber 30, 1832, 

She was converted when very young 

and joined the Trussville (then Caha- 
ba) Baptist church, where she held 

her membership until her death, which 

occurred at her home near Trussville ' 

August 22, 1909. : 

Sister Vann was the mother of 11 

children, seven sons and four daugh- 
ters, Her husband and two of the 

sons preceded her to the glory world, 

She was indeed a Christian mother, 
and her impress was stamped on her 

children, and" through them on her 
grandchildren, and is a greater legacy 

  

  

"than gold and silver. 
Her long life was characterized by 

deeds of kindness, J. M, McCORD. | 
fast Lake, Ala. 

  

Dr. Broughton is announced to 

preach in the Fifth Avenue Presbyte- 

rian church in New York next Sun- : 
day. The advertisement of this 

church and its services may be found | 

on the second page of this issue of 

the Observer. Dr. Broughton is an 

instructive preacher, and entertaining 

as well, hut he never sacrifices truth 

in order to provoke a smile; he has : * 

been one of the popular preachers ; 

the Northfield conference this sum- 
mer. He will be greeted by many old 

friends on Sunday, and will also he 

heard’ by many who will become his 

warm friends after hearing one 2er 

mon. ~The Westminster. 
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THE BIGBEE ASSECIATION. 

Yantley, Ala., sett, 11, 1909: 

‘The Bigbee Baptist Ag ociation met 

ir 7th for its 58%: session with 

Rehoboth Baptist church, and after 

the reading of the lettprs from the 
churches composing the association 

by L. A. Brock and W, iS Walker and 

the enrollment of mesjengers, went 
nto permanent organizétion by elect: 
ng J. E. Herring moderator and John 

D. Phillips clerk and tepasurer, 

I But little- business wag dong in the 

forencon except organ ing. At 11 

      

   

    

   
preached by Jesse A. Cépk, of Demop- 
Qlis, from John, 4:35, with ability and 
earnestness. After they: sermon the 

ssoclation adjourned . for dinner, 

hich was very bountifglly spread un- 
" der some large oaks b¥ the good la- 
"dies ‘of Pushmataha, as was also done 

“the other two days of the association. 
On reassembling, and: after devotion-* 

al exercises, in the afternoon, the as- 
sociation went at once #nto the regu- 

"lar dispatch of businesf as arranged 
Thy the committee on ‘the order of bus- 

iness, 

. committees by the mod&rator, the re- 

. ports of State and Home 
were read, and the subject of’ missions 

was ably discussed by Tosse A. Cook, 

J. D; Cook and J R. Larkin. 

On account of muddy’ roads cansed 

by a’ heavy rain the dey before, the 

association was not called together at 

. the appointed hour Wettnesday morn- 
ing, few messengers b 

_ that time, but the moderator so ‘ef 
ficiently dispatched buskness that ev- 
erything on the program for the morn- 
Ay hina Mepneed of, Be 

ed for the discussion gain of the 

subject of missions brotight up by the 
re on Foreign Miss was given. 
The TE hrm was abl 

2 by ‘R. R. Brasher, Jesse A. Cook and 
: J. BE. Barnes. Following the discus 

sion was the missionary sermon very 

earnestly and ably preached by J. E. 
Herring from Romans, 11:36. 

The first order of business in the 
afternoon was a report Yon the Lay- 

men's Movement, then thd orphanage, 

  

  

  

© subject of each report was thoroughly 
discussed, especlally 80 was that of 

temperance. The Laymen’ s Moye- 

3 ment was discussed by T, F Seale and   J. D. (Cook; the orphanage by Dave 

Brydn, J, E. Barnes and Ji R. Larkin; 

temperance. by J. R. Lakin, TF 

Seale, ‘Jessa A. Cook, J. E. Herring 
and J. E. Barnes. ‘The: fallowing res 
olution was ‘adopted, and do enthust: 
astic were all, whether messengers 

or not, that, on taking a rising vote, 
hardly a man or woman in the entire 
assembly failed to stand: 

“Be it resolved by the Higbee Bap- 

 tist Association as citizens composing: 

‘this body, That we give or unquali- 

‘fled endorsement to the constitutional 

amendment forever prohibiting the 

manufacture, sale and oth¢r disposi: 

‘tion of intoxicating liquors in the é 

state ‘of Alabama.” ; 

The first report Thursday morning 
was that of the committee on nomina- 

tions, whicli as adopted: makes the 

next meeting place of the association . 

“Livingston, Ala. The reports op Sun- 
day schools, the W. M. U., apportion: 
ment and education were- read and 
very forcefully and effectively spoken 

to, After the appointment of stand- . 

ing committees by the moderator, the 

C
e
 

      

     
    

       

  

   

        

o'clock the introductorsé sermon was 

After the appoingment of some". 

Missions” 

eihg present at 

time neoed- 

c entered Into 

and next a report oh temderance, The =~ 

- for 

association adjourned to meet with 

Livingston Baptist church on Tuesday 

before the second Sunday in. Septem: 

ber, 1910, 

Everything passed off very pleas 

-antly and seemed to be enjoyed by 

“all, Not for quite a while have we 

had so full a representation. [t would 

seem to some not acquainted with the 
conditions that exist in this  associa- 
tion that but seventeen out of twenty- . 
five churches is poor representation. 
Several of the churches are only en- 

rolled; they have no pastor, nor do 

they have-even business meetings. It 
is to be hoped that the weak churches 

may be revived and built up as have 

some others, which are now strong, 

but once were as weak as the weak. 

oat. 

.We had but few visitors, but their 
stfength and their work with us made 

up for fewness of numbers, We had 

_ Elder J. D. Cook, formerly a. member 

of this association, now of the Lau- 

derdale County, Mississippi, Assocta- 

tion, and a regular visitor and always 
welcomed to this association; J. KE. 
Barnes, of the Cahaba Association, 

and R R. Brasher, representing the 

State Board of Missions. 

"The spirit of our Lord seemed to be 

in the hearis of both speakers and 

hearers, and the speeches, songs and 

sermons were entered into with a zeal 

aid enthusiasm that gave us'a splen- 
did meeting. 

2 JOHN D. PHILLIPS, Clerk. 

  

ST. CLAIR COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

  

‘This bods convened with Mt. Pis- 

_geh church, | about eight miles . south 
‘of Pell City, September 8 and o. ‘The 
attendance was large, most of the 
churches being represented. Rev. TL 

“WwW. mzer wis elected moderator; Jas. 

M. Garrétt, clerk; 

treasurer, The reports were good and 

ably discussed. : ! 
Rev, 8. M. Adams, of Thorsby, add: 

. ed much to the interest of the meet- 

ing, especially in the digcussion of the 

re port on temperance. 

We were pleased ‘to have Brother J. 

T McKee, Sunday school superintend- 

ent for Alabama, with’ us. 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton was present, 

and addressed the ladies on woman's 

work. 7 

A large numbér of churches called 

new associations, which will be known 

as North St. Clair and South St. Clair. 

The brethren of the south end .of 

the county will meet at Coosa Valley 

church, about four miles from Pel! 

City, Wednesday, October 6, to organ- 

ize a new association. 

The remnants of the old body will 
convene with New Hope ehufen,: Eden, 

Ala, néxt September, 

We missed the genial editor of our 

Alabama Baptist. VISITOR. . 

  

No matter how "healthy or capable 
a person may be, the brain cells and 

" faculties whic are constantly used, 

like the bow which is always tightly 

- strung, los¢ their elasticity, their grip 

and firmness, and become jaded, dull 

and flabby, according to Orison Swett 
‘Marden in Success Magazine. 

The brain that is continually exer: 

cised in one's occupation or profes: 
sion, with little or no change, is not 

capable of the vigorous, spontaneous 

action of the brain that gets frequent 

recreation and change, .’ 
a 

| ® w 

C. D. Alverson, 

letters in order to organize two . 

   { WORK OF THE SEM. 
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   A sol 

nas wrought fitty years. = | 
as fostered the spiritual lite of 

   

vie 

    

Be first: ‘to establish a chair on 

the unday school. : phat fl 
. 

   
1 

   
eological education, ~~ | 

has always given great emphasis, 

e subject; of ‘missions. ' 

    

   
ft was Among the first to establish 
Mair of Comparative Religion 4nd 

gions. }    

     
    

      

   

inaries. to glve to: the English Bible 

grze place in the curriculym. Its 
iglish Bible courses are taught by 
rts in Greek and Hebrew. 
has given great emphasis to the 

tical side’ of training for the min- 

: i doors are open to all men capa 

tof, profiting by its: 
j Biber college-trained or not. 

he seminary has exalted the Bible. 

    

   

i: has welcomed © light from, - all 
ces. But it stands for. the ‘Bible 
the Word: of God, and the whole 

ulum of studies is related: direct- 

the Bible. at every point, 

his trained between three and 

thousand ‘men for the ministry. 

: cen one and two hundred have 
to the for ign field. Scores and 

reds. have labored as home and 
missionas es. Thousands have 

1e pastors Some are editors, 

ecretarie : and educators. —Cen- 
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, and i maintained i$... 
“the. mother of college presi- 

“and Ametica’s myst prominent 

edd gors. 8 

iis the college ‘which has 

   

    

tur 

. the ‘ehurgh with-its thinistry.: 

American, patriotism has been 

by two Yar, and not found 

{ departments are 

il by scholdrly, Christian men 
(3 freé fronj (that irreligious sec- 

m- which llerijes a placé to the 

the reap of study, 

          
   

   

    

   
1 truth It does not preju 

     

     

  

   
     

ing it a Place’ in 

should Know the truth. ' J 

stablished the elective system : 

twas the | Fest of all theological ~ Christian moncy known to the’ church. i 

instruction, 

tus stood for freedom of research, , on tll Saturday, when he had to. leave 2 

DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGE. : 

“Branham began a series of ‘meetings 

- continued until the 9th, resulting: in. 

- of Emperor Kanishka, near Peshawar, 

6 student ngainst. the truth of 
: * tendent of &ch 

        that any Curriculum is defective whieh © 

fails to teach it. of Tl 

“It believes that the words of Sass Ne 
and Paul should be studied, as wel] as 3 
those of Socrates and Plato, “- | 

“It believes that teachers of youth 

“It is an institution, born of sohud ; 

doctrine, and fostered. by those Who oh 

“have a vital faith. pr 
“Its educatidnal work has been done 

for less money than that of any other 

agency. It is the greatest tax-shving 

institution in the state. £ 

“It gives the greatest return to ithe : Te 

country of any philanthropic invests, ’ : 

ment known to Christian men and wo : 
men. i . 

“I is the safest investment & of 

  
      
      

   

          

‘Its students, coming from the hest - CE 

Chriatias homes help to create a clean HE 

strong collegiate life. } ; 

“Its students are taught to live poo 

nomically, %o think rignuy and to Thet 
nobly. 

“Its sproduct is the well trained, fac poi 

complished Christian citizen.” {= ¢ 
; ; ; 

GOOD MEETING. 

; 

R
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i; the fifth Sunday the Rev, 0 e 

Dobbs, of Eas: Lake, bagan preaching 

for my church at this place, ‘and Held 

for another field. The result was 23 - 

recejved into the church and my peo- Ae od 
.ple greatly strengthened. a Li 

His sermons = were masterplepes, 
shot through and through with Bible 
truths. : : 

It! was my Bappy- privilége to be 

moderator of the presbytery. that] or- 

dained him five years agor-.His work: 
shows that no mistake was pn 
Brother Debbs uses no Ap-Er 

methods, neither does he appeal to 

‘the sympathy of anyone, but. drives 

right down to their judgment, forging 

the ginner to see the awfulnéss of’ ‘sin 

ang the blessedness of salv ation, | : 

Any pastor’ needing help in id mpet- : i 

Ing would do well to have this i ¢ 
»man to preach for his people. 

Wishing the paper success, J am, | 

your. brother, TB PINEGAR, i | 

-Chavies, Ala. : i 

  
             

      
        

  

         
           

        

  

  

Littleton, Ala, PE 
© Dear Brother Barnett: Rey. M. T:          

      

       
        

          
      

      

        
      

        

             

       

        

      
         

   

         

      
      

        

      

        

      

      
      

           
       

        

     

  

   

   
     

    

  

   

     

in Zion) on Sunday, the 5th inst., and 

two or three conyersions. We believe 
an uplift of the” Christians has béen 

the result. Branham preaches with Ea 

power ‘the old-time gospel and primi | 
tive religion, and endeared himself. fo Be 

our people. The writer made “feeble, bo 

scattering remarks” at the day ser- Sih 

vices, and helped‘as best he could, but 

Branham was, the preacher. God bless. « 

you and yours, Fraternally, ds ‘E. Cex. i 

| 

with Littleton Baptist church (at ease : v 

! 
| 
| 

{ 

  

Dr, Spooner,-head of the archaeolby’ 

iead department in India, while exea- 
vating the. site of the greit pagqgda, 

; 
v 

8 

“has unearthed a bronze casket con- 

taining what is thought to be a por- 

tion of the ashes of Gautama, the 

Buddha. ¥ 
  

“The adit wonjan to boson supers. 
Is in a large city! x 

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, who has been |= 
elected to that position in Chicago. 
Her salary:is $10,000, ? : 
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: Etowah Assoejation will le as corresponding secre- 

    

_ leader; 

: guidance, : 

“occasion. 

" SUNBEAM ITEMS. 
Cl — 

The Woodlawn Sunbeams : have re-organized. under 

Misg Carson's leadership. uch a room full of sun- 

shine as greeted us when b ® met there the last Sun- 

day in August. | 

New bands report. from}  Hoslywaod, Miss Ethel 

Corn in charge; from Aim ell, Miss Georgia Mayton, 5 

leader; from Coffee Springs Miss Clare Anderson; 

Butler Springs, E Bertha McWilliams; 

Bayou La Batre. : 
ee 

  

The East Lake Sunbeam "have made a fresh 

start under Miss Edna Barrett's and Miss Thornton's 

It takes no prophetic eve to see briglit- 

ness in that direction. ; 

The ladies of the Hunt ir Street Baptist church, 

Birmingham, ‘made no migtake when they elected 

Mrs. S. D. Monroe their president. We were invited 

to the installation services. It was a most enjoy able   
ft 

tary, Mrs. Burns, of Gadsden, succeeding her 

-association vice-president. go os 2 i 

4 LT" 

Miss Ella Lathem, assufhes the vice-presidency i 
of the Shelby association, Miss Maroney, also of 

Montevallo, gorrgsponding secretary. | 
fd i j x 

“The Royi al Ambassadors, | Albertville, send through 
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A ; Sey EE of a 

= Mrs. H. L Ison, tormegly vice-president of the the women in sess 

as bre 

work or at least 

$0 Sure are we that t 

point. 

ma W. M. 

the secretary was ges only for the asgociation- 

   

     

   
    

   

  

   
     

    

   

    
      

  

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 S. 12th St, Bir- 
mingham. | : 

Supt. Y. W. Ll i Kathleen Mallory, Selma, i 
7) 

Malone, Mission Room, iF
 

Secretary—Mrs 1 M, 
Watts Building, #1 

Treasurer—Mrs 

(All contributio 

to Mrs. D. 
‘Building, B 

| 

|] 

one 

Second 'Viee-Pr re. A.J I 
517 N. 22d 5 | i 

“State Organizer and Sinbeam Superintendent— 

=
 

  

     

  

   

asked ‘to appropriate | five 

an's work within its bounds. 
sident and a secretary by 
e time of the associational 

re as is the asking of the 

in for woman's work. | The 

| ang ndep some interest in the 
45 

       

   

      
   

  

         

    
      

     

     

   

      

    
      

      

  

     

  

   

  

      
atter will, we ho 

        
  
   

$ spent and that is y 

Heretofore 

U. have 

        

   

   
   

   

‘and rejoiced that the Baptists seem to be “suffering 

ing on earth abides. 

ty and glory of the pyramids, partly because they 

are so ancient and apparently so stable. 

have risen and fallen, empires: have bloomed and 
withered, 

tought that the Sphinx has from time immemorial 
gdzed in sublime silence out over the desert, gives 
an indescribale charm to its strange face and impres- 

sive attitude 

the earth. 

were, 

{Ami 1e,! 

stringeficies,—these are all 

edrth and before them our possessions take wings. 

Thank God there § are possessions that lay hold on 

no warp of their moral nature,” and as usual are 

having the courage of their convictions. 
It was like a bit of home having Bro. J. W. Veazy 

to arrange for our meeting and help plan for at- 

tending other ‘associations, 

who hold in respect the Pauline injunction, Jtelp 

those women!” 

We often meet those 

We were under obligations to Dr. Mosley of Pell 

City for bringing us on our way to the association. 

and courteously furthering our. returning. 

is, none more knightly than the “Southern gentle- 

man of the old school.” 

There 

  

A SERMONETTE BY DR. McCARTHUR. 
  

*And He overthrew those cities, and all the plain, 
afd all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which 
grew upon the ground.”—Gen. 19:25, 

Al earthly possessions are most precarious. Noth- 

One is conscious of the majes: 

Kingdoms 

but the pyramids haye remained. The’ 

"But the pyramids are crumbling to 

They are lower today than once they 

Nothing on earth abides. War, pestilence, 

commercial - embarrassments, financial 

characteristic of the 

al meetings. Bu ¢ sisters of the Associations te ity, 

Miss Clyde Metcalf a snug little sum for home mis- ghould know who Wot serve them best as vice- everniy 

sions _ | i resident and -it | the executive board ] : 
Fe en : I and ‘hb e e board of 3 The monuments of mortals - 

oe 31 1 : ; great responsibilit secretary will aid the vice- Abe as ithe flowers of the grass 

| The- Gadsden Sunbeam, [order fifty Sunbeam invi- president greatly ‘the corresponding and in Through Tim o's dif oni ! 

“tations, preparatory fo enroliment day. No one re raising the haiti ind of ten cents a member A| yoicele ss, view] ess pe nd doth pass, 

ceiving the preity elds ould possibly decline to 

“join the. anal ” . fi iis L 
A i 

Ro } | —t— 

Bands ? 

  

P 
  

INVOCATION. 

Come Thou to me! . The morning sun awakening 

In von: bright sky proclaims another day; 

+. Yet light of eye, hor: sun, can pierce the curtain 

‘Upheld before | life's. path in which I stray. 

‘Come Thon to meg! 

: Since fitst I felt Thy guillisg hand r ve loved Thee, 

* And, loving Thee, I want Thee every hour; 

1 know I'm frail and sinful; yet in clinging 

As vine unto the oak, live learned Thy power. 

3 Protect {Thou maf : 
| 4 

  
Hold Thou my hand ~ The aconday. 5 sun, oppressive, 

Weighs heavy on my childish, foolish heart; 

I need Thee more than through the morning hours, 

So keep me true! Though bitter tearts should start, 

I'll lean on Thee} 

Draw nearer still Prépate me for the evening— 

Life's sunset, with its loneliness and gloom. 

I Thou art with me, I shall fear no evil; 

"And if I call Thee, surly Thou wilt come.. 

Abide with me! || 
i “Norah Smith Robinson. 

  

WOMAN'S MEETINGS AT THE TIME OF THE AS- 

SOCIATIONS. 
f 

i boy BE als x : 

Mrs. T. As Hamilton. 
WE 

“That was a great service rendered by Bro. W. W. 

‘Lee to the Aldbama W.|M. U. when he found for 

us in his own areh a vice president for the 
I" Shvelby Association.   In a oeting held at ithe Methodist church the 

|afternoon of the 1st of 8 ptember Miss Ella Lathem 

was duly electpd and Mig 3s Maroney; also of Monte: 

- 
i | SEs —

—
 

Shall we open a list tof the Sunbeam 

  

        
         
        
      

  

  

   

  

birmingham b absociation will 
n Wedussaly, ‘September 

Each band 

  

ur next: andi paper, but 
Miss Kathleen Mallory, of 

er state officers livig in 
promise of an interesting oc- 

program will app 

the -expected pres ee 

Selma, together 

our own district, 

casion. 

      

     
            
   

  

    
St r Association, 

  

           
     

n the family | lor pressue of 

er good reason—we are al- 

is from indifference—none of 

cieties were [Teprasaitba at 

| Owing to sickn 

domestic care, or 

ways loath to thi 

the presidents offi 

Mt, Pisgah at tl 

Ashville, Cook, 

churches among 

ciation that ha 

. men We are- 

ters. 

the church near bry 

On the 9th hip of jeptember there never, was a 
(rel ation in appearalice or more 

           
     

    

    

   

        

    

  
   

  

   
    

    
    
   

  

    

      

ij |greater nes for these sis- 

| eeting filled and overflowed 
   

     

   

    

   

     

    

     

   
    

wh and a ‘perfect dics of 
e children that crowded the 

r the literature extended. We 

iE for some good woman to 
more perfectly and felt like 
Bro. LaFayette Cool, who 

visiting sisters in attending 

the association, d to one who had been like 

Aaron and Hur the meeting and whispered, 

she was almost persuaded that it was her duty to 

dct as vice pre Afterwards she told me if 

her new a as formed that her church, 

i the South St. Clair and that 

jw often “He is better to us 

leard rousing speeches on the 
ndment as we did at the Shelby 

per cent of youn; 4! 

loveliness in thé 
‘temple and surg 

longed with a gry 

iead them 'in the 
shouting for jo 4 

had greatly aid 

       

    

    

      

       

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

    

   
that our fears. 

jcoustitations] : i} 

[ 

And where it breatlies the brightest blooms decay, 
ros ena ty Cart more Aseply Bay By day 

And man’s great builgings slowly fade away 
—Unknows Author. 

  
£ ¥ 

KNOW NOW 

  

‘And Will Never Forget the Experience 

  

The coffee drinker who has suffered and then 

been completely relieved by changing from coffee 

to Postum knows something valuable. : 

He or she ‘has no doubt about it. 

lady says: 

“1 learned the truth about coffee in a peculiar 

A California 

way. My husband who has for years been of a very 

bilious ' temperament decided to leave off coffee and 

give Postum a trial and as I did not want the 

trouble of making two beverages for meals I con- 

cluded to try Postum, too, and the result has been 

that while my husband has been greatly benefited, 

I have myself received even greater benefit. 

“When I began to drink Postum 1° was thin in 

flesh and very nervous. 

pounds more than I did at that time and I am 

stronger physically and in my nerves, while husband 

is free from all his ails. 

“We have learned our little lesson about coffee 

and we know something about Postum, too, for we 

have used Postum now steadily for the last three 

years and we shall always continue to do so. 

“We have no more use for coffee—the drug ¢ drink. 

We prefer Postum and health.” 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little book, 

Road to Wellville.” “There’s a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter. A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

of human interest. 

“The 

  

If the one and one-half billion dollass spent for in- 
toxicating liquors were spent for legitimate products 

from two to ten times as many laborers would be. 

required, to say nothing of the impetus that would 
be given to every line of honorable business. 

Now I actually weigh 16° 
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' ___ AMUNITION FOR USE ON THE FIRING LINE = ~ J : x 2 pe ; is : : - = : y. i - : 

Wi or hod uri ¢ | hry | »d States Supreme~court ai a sev- r in of the Missouri AN AUTHOR" 8 CON 5 i The present Unite ates Suj Gx COU nd § 

pee i Ye pe te 2 in the : (Ru 3 Ki i in eral state gupréme courts have handed ‘down  de- 
; a MIN ind he made the fnvestigation 85 er some of His e 3 cisions lin seevral cases’ which virtually deny ithe: 
High the entire number came there “directly ings hog Xa lidea cisions in geveral cases which virtually ‘deny the 
through the influence of liquor, and that 5 per cent. of temp#iy prohi- the, state to licen se him to’ engage in so harmful an 

of the remainder came there indirectly through the bition, b after gecine | in: occupation. : Our courts as well“as our chur¢hes | 
+1 
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same cause. ; ; the city Byiraid, N. Y., frown on the liquor business. 
nt) 2 the na beer {hall - £ 

: 3 where to young ’ girls a One of the’ liquor journals Was frank enough fo 4 
“The Anti-Saloon Year-Book' for 1909 is a compre- were ca to He made say: “The fanatics which we for years have scorned - 

hensive encyclopedia of facts and figures illustrated : drunk ugh’ he | - ef- ‘have received new dignities by alert, intelligen i ac- nf 
by cuts, setting forth the work of the League and forts of Eabir m Je com- tivity in the political field.” 

« the progress of the fight against the liquor traffic. pahions, thet taken Possibly when’ the ballots are. counted soma of 
From it we learn how Protestant and Catholic, tem- reelin a dakk alley, the dailies will admit that the preachers of Al reeling ik alley, 
perance Republican’ and temperance Democrat are .the Eng  authdr wrote bama have not lost their power but succeeded fairly working shoulder to shoulder, under the direction of the following on page 121 of **“Am ; ’ bs. well in out generaling the professional politician: 
the League to curtail or to sgppress the drink evil “Then, recanting previous apni © bdeame a | "a ’ Giinh 
by agitation, by legislation apd by unrelenting en- Prohibitionist. Better it is that jan - ¢ ] ag A Court's Pledge for Drunkards. 

    

  

  

    
  

They do mot know it themselves, for 
they prison their nerves continually, so that they 
get no true reports from within. But let some ac- 
cident happen that sends them to the hospital, and 

himself. temperate and yet dajly be taking a little lated or clotted, when we say the, 
. more than his system can bdar, and be gradually ed.’ Diseases like paralysis, .epile 
causing some tissue to undergo slow degeneration. insanity, delirium tremens, and e 

forcement of law. We also learn by quotations from ‘without his beer in public places and cont ou pen much the same principle as that employed in 
liquor organs how great is the alarm they feel at p.. 0 ip swearing at’ the nar T : Judge Lindsey's Juvenile court, Judge William 5 f 8 
the generalship and tirelessnebs of the allied forces the majority; better it is to posiofsthe fs ’ Pollard | of thegfourt of St. Louis, Missouri, ‘hag’ in-- 
arrayed against them. ° x : : very vile temperance drinks; and: 3 ] ; “stituted the plan of dealing with drunkdrds inthe | 

i AT— § furtively at back doors, than to ng te ptation way that will be best for them and for their families. 
] » lips of young fobls such a fou His plan is to give every worthy fellow. a chance. : 

: Judge i nid Aria to . } Des. now why : b1 a onde rages \ When a drunkard is broughf before him, he gives : jest case Wk n ics domprises an eloquent Against drink. I have said: ° : arm in him a ‘good sentence,. but instead of sending him quor giving ening the ‘whole’ licinse system, it taken moderately, and yet my fn, del and for directly to the work house and depriving his fampily 
Reais) of tie legality of dre > rth ment: beer helped directly to send these ¢#p girl Freeling of his help, which is generally greatly needed; he | 
One sentence inctadés tie gis} . Hg nder the down the dark. street  to—God :‘@lone I knows susp ends the sentence upon the signing” of a téem | 

“It must be held that the AR nen what end. If liquor is worth drink it : worth total abstinence pledge, The pledge signer’ is com- | 
guisS of 3 license, delegate ¢ on can ‘is to taking a little trouble to come at—siiéh trouble as a. pelled to report to the judge every week to give as- | 3 
a legal existence, because to ho a ” te the right man will undergo to compass his | sires! It surance that the pledge is being kept. Thus by this | ° 
hold that the state may sell gnd Sa break ‘up d% not good that we should let it Fa ore | the one court great numbers of drunkards have been re- | 

. to make Re he pin Er ull eves of children, and 1 have been & fool ‘writing claimed and made sober, industrious citizens, Jwige | ; x 

i SEI big dir sirote the. right to fill orphan- to the contrary.” i BE jos Pollard| does business on the proper assump on iténtiaries, and = er Bo that courts are for the purpose of doing justice. nd J, ages, insane asylums, jails ayd fret Kangiman's: gal ; Alcohol in the Brai i really conserving the best interests of the communi. yo 
We Hel 's frais Sbjents Bx Ye nang : Buouih alcohol has been repeated} found io the ty or the state, : Foe i | 
OWS, A be there  — is, acts fo pL the eisea saloon. ack in ki 8 R dead eof actevt bit 2: Ree LE BH ie ospitar, 

- : Be © ti chief? : Aleoliol is a slow poison: Men drink it riety Eg 
ig i ae ¢ + 1. By paralizging the nerves of ~ Sma theo diluted in beer and manage. to keep up a good out- : 

“No. man can say when he fas passed the bound-| wv ls, tho brain 1s gorged with b 0 v ous side show, while within. the are getting into asad { ary which divides safety fro inn He may call irritation and inflammation. Oftcn t $ condition. 4 

| 
i 

€ 

  

He may be safe, but he may bé on the verge of dan- order may be, and has been cauged kifig alco- then hear what the doctors say about them. ger.” : bolics. ‘The bloed vessels being so n cl H Dr. Edwards says:. “The diseases of béer drink. | eh fe continuous drink, the bad blood, fu ot ay i cid ers aré| always of a dangerous’ ‘character, and, Lin The clamor for local option +by some of the poli- gas, cannot get to the lungs for cléghsin nd the case of! an accident, they can ‘never undergo the ticians who pretend that. they are ardent prohibi- ood. blood cannot come .in® to neiftish, th brain, most titling operation with security of the temper-- tionists .but do pot yet believe that it is possible to This interferes with ood thinking Soa ate. They almost. invariably die under it.” enforce state wide, prohibition will not fool the elect 2. Alcohol hardens the brain by 3's 
who are going to have some ‘say in who will be sorb the water and cook the album 
elected to fill the office in city, county and state. not do the work of transmitting the 

«Dr, Ginrod, a prominent ‘London physician, says: 
“A copious beer drinker is‘all one vital part, He’ 
wears his heart on his. sleeve, bare to death wound When a man only believes in “prohibition in spots” force, The brain in its natural stat 3 vitend r, even from a rusty nail or the claw of a cat,” 1. vou can spot him most ‘generally as an enemy to the so that the sharpest knife will oft a it}! fore - Dr. Gdrdon says: “The beer drinkers when attagk-. . temperance cause. Local optign is. a mere make cutting it. The noted French che 3 Hy; , 53y8 ed with| acute disease, are hot able to bear degle- shift. Don't let any . one make, | you accept a ‘half- that he can detect the brain of a funkard blind- tion, and.they die.” ¢ loaf’ when you have the power Yo run the bakery. : folded, by the sense of touch—it NS sd much = Many. boast of the good it does them: or of their 

  
3 harder and tougher than that of a teh abstainer; being strong in spite of beer. “I have drunk a salion 

3. y of beer eve ” 
United States Drink Bill, : oS It biSeke wows the nerve celigiand ; ry day for the last’ thirty years, 

There is no way of securing Official information Bt Same it = icv Wi rr I Yoi ta ‘a that would give the exact amofnt of the drink bill - One of the terrible results o : e very next day he in America, or rather the amodnt that. ié spent in brain is the loss of will power, The Petit i+: has be- died: in | a fit of apoplexy. The beer told him that 
the American saloon in a single year . The dilution come the man’s master. He promises ; Ln 

of liquors by the retailer, the slot - machine and other 'n. one moment that he will never 1 fb 7 
* like devices, the dice box and thie other instruments drop ,and breaks his promise as sqon Te Some time hack a distinguished Ul for gain which make up the average saloon outfit, of their sight. His reason is gone. oral senge ator said’ in a poblic address: 
do not publish public reports. The sale: of intoxicat- is benumbed. + He eannot be trusted 
ing ilquors produces only a portjon of the enormous in conduct. The brain in the cereébru 

nited States sen- 
“If in the future the 

Buderent | or temperance reform is to be ‘more fortunate than | 
amlyzed, the past, there must be more general, united and’ waste of wealth for which the saloon is responsible. The brain = the [Derebeliun is sti ¥ ted ito fn- efficient action for its promotion by ‘the pulpit than It is safe to say that, in round; conservative num- Speaged 4 4 : iy ig now glist hel ‘would “there has been in the past. ” The pulpit regardlegs 

* ‘bers, the United States drink bin for 1908 was not not think of doing in his‘sober, sane nts; [When of denominational distinctions, in Alabama haye less than $2,000,000,000. 5a : the watch dog is chloroformed, the Fela jeastls united for the promotion of this cause and, is busily Pe : : ? pillages the house.—E. 0.' Taylor, Ax ] , fn engaged fin: an endeavor to forever banish whisky g 4 : : “Short Studies in Scientific Tempera dR i from the state. ‘This concerted action has almost Paul put God first and Paul last, and we believe : | thrown . spme of our dailies into hysterics ‘and they that, if other Christians wili do’ ‘the ‘same that the Fuknoka, Japan. u : 9. are: bemoaning the fact that the ministry | is losing amendment will pass. Pauline ideas of a consecra- Dear Bro. Barnett: Since Mch 3, Eve. dre the its hold on the people, when they know full well that tion that doily. serves both God and man is the only proud parents of a 9-pound tay : She} {sends never before in the history of this" commonwealth principle fit to govern the Christian. We have heard her best to F. W. Jr. Best wishes.fé¢fiyou and -the has the pulpit had greater power than it has today’ some say, “Whiskey don't hurt me.” Perhaps it Alabama Baptist. Yours fraternally— : | Boul- when ii speaks out on oral questions. Preachers, does not, but has it not hurt some ¢ brother? : . den, ’ A |, stand by four guns, 
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“many have. been commanded 

: men and women, 

| Why should a small bo 

7 

IE 

f 
k 

¥ 

It won't cost you a penny} to reach 

“out ‘a helping hapd to a great army 

of :honest, hard-working and fleseaving 

men and women. ! 0 

Just your moral support on .insure 

work, a living and * ‘comforts which 

are now either partly or wholly de- 

nied them. i i 

How 80? + § 
Come on, let's have a 100K. 

You've often been importhmied and 
by. ad- 

vertisements or otherwise to “refuse 
to buy anything unless it bears the 

union label.” ; 

' Looks harmless on its fade doesn’t 

it? i 

It really is a demand” | that you 

boycott the products made by over. 80 

per cent. of our American, working 

* men and women who decline to pay 

fees to and pbey the dictates of the 
“upion leaders. - | 

| It: demands that you ask the mer- 
chant for articles with the “union 

label,” thus to impress: bin with 

its importance. | Lk ; ; 

It seeks to tell you what fo buy and 

what to refuse. The demands are 
sometimes most insolent wit a ‘holier 

than thou” impudence. | 

| It demands that you saigh away the 

“ living of this 80 per cent. of working: 

| Is that clear? ba 
! of work- 

men ‘ask you to ‘help sta 
er body ? 

.| There must be some real = for the 

"+Tunion Jabel” scheme. : ra   
'. Run over: dn you mind 

| During a discussion ab 

41 striking in the coal regions, about 

5.000 men preferred to work, they 

had wives and babies to = The 

‘union men said openly in their con- 

“vention that if the emplgyers didn't 

© discharge these men they (the union) 

would kill them. i 

So. they dynamited abet a dozen 

‘homes, maimed and crippled women 

and children and brutally assaulted 

“ “scores of these independent workers. 

The big boys of the unign men were 

‘taught to pound the schibol children 

of the independent men: How would 

“you like to have your little girl short- 

‘ly-grown from the toddling baby who 

: used to sit on you lap. and love “Dad- 

‘* |dy” pounded by some big bullies on’ 

"| her way home from the: gchool where. 

* she had gone to try and please Daddy 

| by learning to read? : gE 

The little bruised face and body 

| would first need tendex care while 

| vou ponder_ the inscription writ deep 

| in your heart -by that} Master and 

Guide to all human compassion, 

-asmuch : as ye have dong 

| of the least of these my | brethren ye 

.| have done it unto me. 

| haps you would drop th 

“In- 

it unto one 

Then per- 

your knees 

and pray almighty. God! for strength 

in your right arm to stri fie one manly 

and powerful blow fori| baby's sake, 

even if you went to death for it. 

Helpless children were brought 

A ‘home, with faces black or bleeding 

i from the blows or Kicl s of these 

fiends, teaching indepéhdent Ameri. 
oH 
Lo | cans that they must | stp work when 

2 the larg- * 
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told and pay fees to the /Jead 

“labor.” Thousands of men, 
and children have been tredted 

From ‘somewhere, Oh, Father: 

with pitying eyes upon these Lr 

blows, cuts and scars on the | 

human bodies made in Your like: 

and image, 

ly made, each the dwelling plac | 
‘Divine Soul. 

Is it Your wish that’ they be: 

ed by. iron shod heels, eut by 

or torn asunder by bullets ori 
mite? 

‘ the hope that the men and WOR 

América ‘may some day wake 

lesson that the “sacred gift o 

freedom and liberty” was given. 
God and must: be defended 

death itself? 

~ Our forefathers were used 
Infinite God to establish our. ff 

in 1776, and our fathers gav 

of their blood and treasure tg! 

lish the freedom of the blac 

"again it seems we are called 
protect our brothers and oid 
from that old time spirit of 

which comes up from time to § 
force people to obey tyran 
and bénd the knee of the slav 

In Wellston, Ohio, thifty Al 
sought employment in a facto 

were “seeking to earn food. 

families. They were bombarded 
- ‘rocks and pounded with clu 

hands of union men. 1 

One of the injured, John! B 

was taken to the city hospit 

broken jaw, crustred skull an 

cuts and bruises. He was thie father 

the children said to Moth 

“Papy” didn’t come home, 

wrongs before their own 
fellows. | 

son will equip a home whe! 

phans and widows of the ¥i¢! 

the Labor Trust may be ca fd if 

fed. i : 

It would take a big hou 

been said that there wer 

cans, many of them fathers 

one strike, (the teamsters 

20) and over 5000 mainte 

life. ‘That's {only . one “leds 

these bullies. There are li 

‘sands of cases wherein ya@nt 

American has been assau 

ed or killed by these men. : 
work is going on day by 

pose you make a practic 

out .each day from the 

counts of brutality to Amer 

ingmen who prefer to wor 

the -impudence and tyra ni 

constituted leaders (7 

pay them fees and be tok 

when and where to work |. sdores of honest, 

whom. You will discover the same 

general | conditions |underlying all 

these 4 attacks. | | : 
In eve case. the workingman pre- 

fers to be free. He has that right. He 
then trids to go to work. He and 

‘his family sorely needl the money for 
food or he wouldnt fun the risk of his 

life. Many such men has wiped the 
tears away and quieted the fears of a 

loving wife, left with a kiss on her 

lips, set his ‘manly jaw and walkéd 

into a- shower of stones and bullets 

to win food for the, loved mother and 

“ables. fl, + Aid 

A good many have been” brodght 

home on stretchers with blood oozing 

from nosé¢ and ears, some cold, while 
some gradually recover and carry for 
life the ghim marks of the “union la- 

bel.” 

They are Your follows, my friends, 

and yet you supipely read the ac- 

counts and say : “tog bad.” 

Have you grown so calloused that 

you care nothing for the sufferings of 

these men who nded food and these 

helpless ones who rely on the life and 

strength of husband and father? 

Let us hope that, soon you may be 

moved by a just Ged to rise in your 

might and by, voice and pen, by vote 

and right arm | you will do a man’s 

part in protecting yourselves and your 

brothers from this onslaught on Amer- 
ican citizens. This cruel warfare is 
carried’ on mot alw 

but to establish union control, 
    

  

Unfor{unately ‘the “Labor ‘move- 

ment” which dtarted many years ago 

honestly enough has fallen under con- 

trol. of a lot of tyrannical, vicious 

“men of vjolent tendencies.” 
There are tbo many to attempt to 

name, You can recall them. They 

include wen .who have planned the 

  

. murders of miners, teamsters, press- 

men and parpenters, shoemakers and 
independent workmen of all Kinds. 

Many of them have escaped hanging 

by: an outraged public only because 

juries became terror stricken and 

dared not| convict them. 

| Some have been punished slightly, 

and somg, including the principal of- 
ficers of this nefarious crew are now 

tinder sentence to’ imprisonment, but 

have appealed their cases. 

| Right here some apologist rises to 
- protest against “speaking thus of la- 

boring men.” Bless your dear heart, 

it isn’t the honest and real workman 

‘who does these things, it is the excita- 

‘ble ones and the toughs and thugs 
who dont work except with their 
‘mouths, but have secured control of 

too many unions, I don’t even at 
tempt to specify the criminal acts 

| these persons have assisted or winked 
| 

at| in their plan for destroying free 
wirkinpjien and forcing men to stay 

“the union” and hence under their 

ToL | The newspapers for the past 

vears contain almost daily accounts 
of the criminal, lawless and tyranni- 

cal acts against American citizens and 

haven't told half the tale. Right here 
it| becomes ,necessary tg say for the 

ten thousandth time that there are 
law-dabiding union 

|   |g 

ALONG 

to work. 

va tO raise wasmes, 

kick 

- out the independent men and estab- 

‘lish the “label 

‘ly fees, 

  

men who deplore and are in no way 

responsible for the long infamous rec- 

ord of the “Labor Trust” under its 
present management, but they don’t 

seem to stop it. 

The men who manage, who pull the 

strings and guide the policy have 

made the record and it stands, as 

made by them. 

Examine, if you please, the record 

of a string of members of the Ameri” 

can Federation of Labor and you will 

view a list of crimes against Ameri- 
, eans, stupendous beyond belief. They 

defy the laws, sneer at the courts, in- 
cite mobs and are avowed enemies of 

the peaceable citizens of all classes. 

This band wields an iron bar over 

their subjects and drives them to idle- 

ness whenever they want to call a 

strike or exact extra pocket money 

for themselves. 

Men don’t want to be thrown out of 

work and lose their livelihood ,but 

what can they do when the slugging 

"and murdering committee stands al- 

“do them” if they try ways ready to 

The poor women and helpless chil 

dren suffer and no one dares present 

their case to the public. 

suffer in silence for they have no way 

to right their wrongs, while the noto- 

riety-seeking leaders carry out their 

work. 

These men can not: thus force: op- 

weak and innoce 
use the Er To ‘mewspaper 1 ent roi 

pockets. unless they can “hold them in 

line,” 

Therefore, with the craft of the: fox 

and, venom of the serpent they devise 

the “union label” and tell the public 

to buy only articles carrying that la- 

bel. 

Smooth scheme, isn’t it? 

They exact a fee from every ‘union 

man ,and ‘in order to get these month- 

they must hold the workers 

in “the union” and force the manu- 

facturers to kick out all independent ! 

men. : 

Can any one devise a more com- 

plete and tyrannical trust? 

If allowed full sway, no independent 

man could keep working in a free fac- 

tory, for the goods wouldn't sell no 

matter how perfectly they be made. 

Then, when the factory has been 

forced to close and the employees get 

hungry enough from lack of wages 

the workers must supplicate the union 

leaders to be “allowed” to pay their 

fines (for not becoming members be- 

fore) and pay their monthly fees to 

the purse-fat manager of the Labor 
Trust. Thereupon (under orders) be- 

fore the factory be allowed to start 

they must force the owners of the 

- business to put on the “union label” 

or strike, picket the works and turn 

themselves into sluggers and crim 

inais towards the independent work- 

ers. who might still refuse to bend the 

knee and bow the head, 

In the meantime babies and moth- 

ers go hungry and shoeless, but who 

cares. = The scheming leaders are 

trained to talk of the “uplifting of 

labor” and shed tears when they 
speak of the “brotherhood of man,’ 

They must : 

notice ig 

to themselves and money to - their 
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: bE 
meaning. the brotherhood of ‘the 
“Skinny Maddens,” rSheas,” “Gam 

SA pers,” et al, always excluding the fhe- 

| dium of high-grade independent work- 
i ers. : ; £ 

Perhaps you ‘have noticed latJly 
that the makers of the finest h 

shoes and other articles have stopfed 
% putting on the union label. Naturglly 
¢. the Labor Trust managers have order-   

fight, slug and destroy property { to- 

force the makers to again put on “fhe 

label.” But for some reason the bay- 

ing public has been aroused: to she 

insults and oppression behind it nd 
in thousands of cases have refued 
to buy any article carrying, what 

~~ sqQme one named the “tag of Serviy™ 

and oppression.” ~ fi 

The bound and gagged union sive 

is fined from $5.00 to $25.00 if “he 

buys any article not bearing the “nn- 

jon label.” Nevertheless, he, time. and 

again, risks the penalty and byys 

“free” goods simply in order to help 

' enough to work where he pleages 
- without asking permission on bended 

knees from the bulldozing leaders who 

seek by every known method of op- 

pression and hate to govern-him. | 

If these poor wageworkers will 

thus brave fine and slugging to nlp 

out other men who seek to live a 

= free life under our laws and consti#tu- 

tion cannot you, reader, help a littje? 
Will you reach out a hand to help 

an independent workman. earn fgod 

for his wife and babies? Or will you 

from apathy and carelessness allow 

  
  

oh 
  

helpless suffer wth they prost 
1 hefare th is stupendons. 

on honest American labor? FB 
"THe  aunccessor of Henry Wg 

‘Beecher in Plymouth church, Bropk- 

lyn, says: 

  

burns like a flame, eats like nitgic 

acid, is malignant beyond alt descpip- 

tion. But the other day a. woman 

many families 

2 . asking them to boycott a certain Jn- 

stitution. * * * Alas, this union yo- 

man’s hatred for non-union women 

' ‘She was pitiless, relentless and t 

lessly. pursuing the non-union women 

4 and men to destroy the market gor 

goods, to ruin their factory and %to 

starve them out. x 

~ In ‘the French revolution only fi 

per cent of the French people We- 

" lieved in violence. The 98 per ous. 

  
  

ed their dupes to strike, lie idle, scrhp, y 

.declaring ‘‘free” industries unfair and 

_ bring suffering 

| the fellow workingman who is brave 
24 

“him to be thrown out of work and Se : 
te 

| ~~ “Union labor ‘hatred ,_ for infor 

representing ‘a ‘certain union visiged’ 
in Plymouth chufch 

burned in her like the fires of ep: ; 
e- 

  

lieved in violence. The 98 per cent. 

, cent allowed the 2 per cent to fill the 

streets of Paris with festering corpses 

to clog the Seine with dead bodies, to 

‘shut up every factory in Paris, until 

the laboring classes starved by the 

» _ Score. 
The small per cent element in the 

Labor Trust which hates and seeks to 

destroy the large per cent of inde- 

pendent Americans sends out letters 

tries to boycott their products. If 

they could blind everyone it would 
upon hundreds of 

thousands, immeasurable: ruin upon 

the country, and land it absolutely 
under the control of the men now at- 

tempting to dictate the daily acts of 

our poeple and exact from each a 

monthly fee, 

There are ‘babies, children, women 

and honest hard-working and skillful 

fathers who rely upon the protection 

of their fellows, wheff they seek to 

sell their labor where they choose, 

when they:choose, and for a sum they 

believe it to be worth, 

Every citizen having the rights, pri- 

vileges and protection as a citizen has . 

also the responsibility of a citizen. 
The Labor Trust leaders say suavely 

“request” (or order those they can) 

to buy only ‘union label” articles,and 

you can of course obey it if you are 

under orders. . 

Depend ‘upon it, the creatures of 

the Labor Trust will, upon reading this 

visit stores and threaten dire results 

unless all things bear “the label.” 

They go so far as to have their wo- 

men pretend to buy things 
yards of silk or cloth torn off and 

and + wearious articles wrapped up and then 

tyrannical” aggregation of leeches up- discover ‘no label” and refuse them. 
That has been done hundreds of times 
and is but one of the petty acts of 
hatred and tyranny. 7 ’ 

Let no one who reads this article 
understand that he or she is asked to 

boycott any product whether it bears 

a “union label” or not. One has a con- 

stitutional right to examine the article 
and see whether its makers are Labor 

Trust contributors and slaves or are 
free and independent Americans. 

1 have tried to tell you something”. 
about those who are oppressed, villi-. 

fied, hated, and when opportunity of- 

fers are attacked because they pre- 

fér to retain their own independent 

“American manhood. ' These men are 
in the vast majority and include the 

most skillful artisans in the known 
world, They have wives and babies 

dependent on them. 

These men are frequently oppressed 

"and have no 

Remember, . Hadn't | say my “excuse” tors” declaim the. “brotherhood 

for sending abe Tie : cause needs no’ man” business, and cry: salty, 

‘excuse.’ iv i E describing the fearful condition 

“tain workmeg(e 

and affairs 

- our officers 

order 

- and demand ; 

' jealous of hele of individual liber- | 

thousand strong, men and women, an 

don’t belong to labor unions. The La- 
bor Trust has, lime without numbers, 
sent “organizers” with money to give 
“smokers,” etc, and had their “ora- 

known. Thesiar worthy of defense. 
That's the r¢as or the expenditure 
of a’ few tholiéinds|lof ‘dollars to send 
this messages thé American people: 

E,W. ". lpOST, ; 

2 attle Creek, Mich 

“slaves. of capital” and all ‘that 

the “confidence game” never 
N for the decent and high grade 

Some. “pany sodlilistsl who know, workers receive ten per cept over the 

nothing of thi dian Cgarism of the regular wage scale. They are the; 

great Labor 5 vill ask right here: highest paid, richest and best 

“Don’t. you - ve fn’ ‘the right-of cer- 
on 2 

Eanizg” Oh yes, Thgy mostly own their own 
and good ones. Their wages | 

weeks {dn-the year and are never stop- 

ed on the order of some paid pgent of; 
the Labor Trust. They have savings 

5 og stopped indus- accounts in the banks houses of their 

$i to attack citizens °"D and steady work at high 

ppefty in | order to es- “They: like their daily occup 
the works, (come and ask th 

. are pot slaves, rand yet th¢ Labor 
Trust leaders have dpne their 
ruin the sale of their products and’ 
force them into idleness and poverty; 

brother ,wh 

wisely and 

less, viciou 

tries, incit 

and aestroy : 

tablish theis         their orders ex 

you see work Bf Fa Kinfl being. done 

call on or 8 he prosecuting of! 

: istrl fet and demand pro- 
e Rr anti-trust, 

cution for conspiracy 

We have the 

law but th /pglit nd and ‘many of 

n while. drawing pay 

ate afrald to enforce, 

of our icitizens and | 

bok Trust is moving! 

“th repeal the law so, 

It would cost the working people of, 

Battle Creek (our people and about: 

3000 others) from $1000.00 to|$2000.00¢ 
a month in fees to send out to leaders. 

    
themselves to become ‘organized’ and 

join the trust. “| 

Not for them, they keep the money, 

  from the p 

it in protecy 

now the ‘bi 

heaven asd & 

‘best to : 

of the Labor Trust,if they would allow 

.school tie children and live “free.'} 
That's some comfort for white people... 

   
   
   
   

        

   

      

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

   

‘wages. | ° is 

ation im J 
pm) and 

£S 

their - nefari whrk. may be Jorg] Once fn a while one’ of the little: 
safely carri books “The Road to Wellville” we put’ 

But You. hy a n't you strikeout; in the pkgs. of Postum, Grape-Nuts 
for our fellows? 

Put your fficers to the 

test and s ab 
duty, and’p 

their sworn: 

‘te your | lcongressman 

agdinst the repeal of’ 

Ja ed law. Its re 

mishéd by the Labor 
big ‘capital trusts in | 

ch more ipower to. op- | 

; dugy. and protest. 

union -label.” - 

Then we join hands and’   
In : 

/ everyone must be | 

ty and alwa er resent the at- 1/ world has ever seen. 

When you seek to buy 

- and Post Toasties, is sent back to us 

with a sticker pasted across it saying: 
“Returned because it don’t/ bear the 

sing a; | 
hymn of praise for the discovering by, Fol 
some one. that our souls are not_sear-| 8 

ed with the guilt of being conspira- | us 

tors to help.bind the chains of slavery | 1 

upon fellow Americans by placing add-i | 

ed power in the hands .of the largest, | 

| most oppressive and harmful trust the} © {vod 

sqmething 7 L 

    
|. look for the “union 4abel” and speak | | 

Only the | your sentiments. ‘That's an’ oppor- | 
ty to be wrest | tunity to reach out a helping) hand to | | 

Someone as hiyw abjut your own | the countless men and women. in’ all ti: 
workmen?.’ 7= |. jroo | kinds of industry who brave bricks,    

  

   

  

   

  

I didn't int 8 speak of my own 

affairs but sg 
almost sure 

telling you. - 

The Post 

| American manhood and freedom by | 

offers are about. a 

  
| dustrial slavery, the “Union. Label.” 

  Be en 

  

  

'LEGE. 3 
  

Some Impressions of an Alumnus “of 

Twenty Years Ago. £ 

A stay of several days at the opl- 

lege about the time of the recent oven 
ing has started a chain of reflection 

that takes me back over a quarter of 

a century of eventful years. As I think 

of them, they seem short, but 1 knaw 

they have been long. : 

A new interest added to that I have 

    

I heard of it comes to me now, be- 
cause I have just left my son thee. 

In looking for a school for one’s cil 

| dren, the first thing to be considered 

. | Is the moral influences that. surround 
. the school. I am aware that some 
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THE OPENING AT HOWARD caL- y 

! well: 

felt in the college since the first time 

may laugh at this expression. Very 

it will not be the first time that 

wisdom has borne scorn. Yes, I re- 

peat, that the most important thing 

to be considered in the selection of a 

school for one’s children is‘ the niorai 

influences that environ the school life. 

Better be an + uncultured Christian - 

In this par- 

the 

than a refined unbeliever. 

ticular I believe the patrons of 

“Howard have chosen wisely. 

The second thing, I would say, is 
the ability to teach. A moment's con- 

sideration of the faculty of the How- 
ard will satisfy any reasonable per- 

son that the boys will not suffer along 
this line. With A. P. Montague at the 
head of the splendid faculty that we 

now have, this question "is settled. 

Half of these men have been away for 

‘special courses: the past  summer— 

w 

  : (Hendricks, *Moon ‘by ruined for becoming men: 

*higago. i It is signifi- | lege has proved conclusively 

ng the students who | can make men. Excepting, of 

ckifor another year’s this poor scribe, the friends of 

t ir last vear and [college may point to the men it has 

1 dhate | work, such | 

eaghers. | They say 

ak man Among them. 

acedrded: the new stu- 

dents has: esp ] impressed me. 

Whether they @re feet by a member 

of the facul@@iior Ftudent of former 

Dawson to BE 

and Norman § 

cant to hear’ 

are gathering 

work, some 

some for p 

praise of th dy 

there is not 

that 

  

usefulness: 

A third consideration is the fact that 

[the Howard is our school. I believe in 

* |denominaticnal education, and I have 

ia conviction that all loyal Baptists . 

should patronize their own school. 
vears, their be | Let all the friends of Howard Col- 
more cordia lege who ‘may chance to read these | 

dent. and f 

to believe th 
manliness of ; 

of hazing, 

to turn voung men, this way. 
JOHN W. STEWART. 
  § dare to’ ibelieve that, 1 

E | 
Ss on thelr arri val ‘are | me, 1 When anything. has onena 

: try WO raise my “goul so high th 

pflense cannot reach its~Descartes. 

In 

| | stones and bulléts; to maintain ‘their 8 

1 making tae finest goods in America | 
| and which do not bear the seal-of in- | 

The col | 

it I. 
course | 

the 

| helped as a satisfactory record of its i 

lines make. it a part of hel Purpose 1 

at the’ | 

   
   
   

            

       

  

   

      

          

  

 



  

  

  

       

  

     

      
       

    
    

     

  

      

      
     

        
    

  

     

  

         

     

          

       

        

    
    

   
    

  

      
     

    

    

     

  
  

  

      
{League Irustees: 

| 

| perance free from the sfumbling block of the sa’ 

loon, 

' lature and governor in sy 
‘this movément were elec 

: passed, giving to the people of each county the power 

vof 

| econnties proceeded to inyoke the principles of the 

¢ Ider its provisions by ovérwhelming ‘majorities. 

| soon become clear that the, people of the state as a 

“commonwealth wished tof eject" the saloon from the 

| entire state, and the legi § 

RINGING] RESOLUTI 
  

ONS PA 
  

  

  

ms were adopted unani- 

of ‘the Anti-Saloon 

The following resoluti 

/mously at the night session.   - 

“Four years ago those opposing. the depredations 

‘of the saloon and wishing relief from its distressing 

‘evils organized the Anti-Saloon League in this state 

to secure for its people a path in the pursuit of tem- 
- 

After a vigorous and active campaign a legis- 

hpathy. with the purpose of 

ed and a local option bill 

of initiative and referendum in the matter of the sale 

intoxicating beverages, Immediately many 

law, and county after couhty expelled the saloon un- 

It 

ature being in special ses- 

  

| sion passed statutes to. this end, becoming effective 

. January 1, 1909: ‘These statutes have been strength- 

" ened by further enactmgnts in the more recent 

| by law so far as statutgry provision can secure it, 

| and the blessings of tha 

special session and we ngw have proliibition secured: 

policy are apparent and 

including many of those 

    

confessed by the people, 
. who fought it bitterly. wien it was in process of be- 

{ing ‘enacted. ! b 

' to exempt any past of t 
“So long as there repofes in the legislature power 

Cl state from the operation of 

these prohibition statutes, so long will the saloon 

interest beseige our. legislators to procure such ex- 

  

| emptions for the re: HE of the. saloon in 

| cities ‘and other places 

e
e
l
s
 ever making the reintrgfluction of the policy of the 

bya reference to the people. | 

session of the legislature an Ci 

*, amendment looking.to this end was submitted to the | 

« saloon impossible excepy 

  

° “At présent the only bar 

here the whiskey business 

Pov 
to the return of the saloon 

is the ceaseless watch nd guarding of the prohibi- 

tionists over. the politica ‘changes: in the government; 

but it is neither crediblg to the state nor just to its 

citizens to ‘expect the 

will be remuperative 

   

by private effort and at fndividual expense. It is:the. 

duty of the state to prafect these statutes from the 

threatening: s attitude of |ithis | |organized interest by 

taking away its ‘standing before the legislature. 

selves the power to reinstate the saloon and its sub- 

stitutes by anh amendm; ant to the constitution, for- 

Hence at the last extra 

people al follows: i 

“ ‘Article xix. Sec. 1.7 

keeping for -sale of alg 

  

_ Wine for sacrame 

‘hereafter presc 

“Joons in its many Iétins, 

gblic interest to be guarded 

It | 

‘is therefore wise. for't ie people to recall to them- 

‘constitutional 

| The manufacture, sale and : 

oholic and malt liquors and | 

other intoxicafing bev srages shall be forever pro-: 

       
    
   
   

            

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

    

  

   

      

   

   

     

  

    
   

  

    

  

   

      
   

    

   

  

   

   
    

  

    
    

   

  

   
   

       

hibited in this 3 but alcobol may be sold for 
medicinal, ‘scientif] and mechanical purposes, and 

: purpose, under; such regula- 
tions as the legisld ‘e may | have prescribed or may 

    

    

   

    

    

   

      

“See. 2. ‘Noth ng in the ponstitution. of Alabama 

shall be constry prevent the legislature under 

police power. fepr lesignating places where such 

tiquors may not; tored or kept, 

{ The adoption bt his amendment will forever take 

away from the saloon interest the incentive to im- 
pair or repeal t “| rohibitory ‘statutes. The inter- 

ests of the people inthe premises are best protected 

and conserved wheh ih their own keeping and beyond, 
the power of paiitical, trades and plots; and this se- 

durity is especis faluable ‘when laws are openly 

threatened Hy on} pirators as in this case. These! 
conspirators’ aghins the statutes know that the 
amendment mens their complete defeat; and hende 
they are . putting every: effort to prevent its 

adoption. So lang #8 the statutes are not entrench 

¢d behind suc stitutional provision they are 
open to assault; it once the legislature has been 

deprived of POW! reinstate the policy of the sa: 
the besieging of the legisla+ 

tive halls will Be o avail. The amendment hag 
been drawn and p roved by the best legal talent in 

the state, and Ye every assurance that it will 
aceéomplish the! in view and work only good to 
the common wel : 

“Therefore, 

of the temperan 

“1. We appro 

and shall contin 
“2.. The peop 

the ‘dominatio 

having experi nedd: 1 

regime of proh} ition are bverwheimingly in favor 
: icy of the sthte § in dealing with 

  

  

   

    

   
    

   

      

   
   

   

     

   
    

        

   

resolved by the representatives 
irces of Alabama: 

he prohibition laws of Alabama 
air efforts to have them enforced, 

labama having suffered under 

f the. Saldon for many years and 

“3. 

in political cont ® Ch th hatic <ipression of 

the will of the ‘people in favor as the ‘elimination of 

ithe saloon, ca but one thihg—the purpose tg 

plicy of prohibition by the state; 

    

     

    

  

   

    
     

large majority ib hose opposing the adoption of the 

a3 é jdment. i 
pniciahs and perfistent activity 

a 

   
“4. on 

og ; and inn under false 
ed to continue until the people 

alth, by emphatic action, put thig 

nd the reach and power of the 
al manipulator We do not mis- 

abama or their representatives, 

[of the. comm 

whole matter Be 
lobbyist and pf 

trust the peopl 

    
      

   

| and finality of expression that will insure the 

but we ldo declare that we are free from snloofis and 

of right ought to be free from the constant and per- 

sistent solicitation and influence of the salooms and 

their friends to have them reinstated. | 

Prohibition is not an experiment in Alabama, 
the will of the pdople in its favor is beyond question, 

and the time has come when under a settled policy 

of inhibition against the liquor traffic, we should 

have reiief from the strife, turmoil and bitterness 
that must follow, if the whiskey interest is left to 
fight out the whole matter at the election of every. 

legislature in the future. Until the present statutes 

are fortified by the proposed amendment to the con- 

stitution, no effort will be spared by the saloon pow- 

er to accomplish their impairment and ultimate re- 

peal. 

“6. The desperate effort made to detent the con 

stitutional amendment is recognized as the fight in 

the last ditch of the whiskey forces. They see’ in 

the success of our cause their utter and final defeat. 

They dare not state or face the iSsne fairly as one 

that means the return of the saloons on the one 

hand, or the cessation*of political turmoil with a 

permanent'y established policy of prohibition on the 

other hai d; but by playing upon prejudices and by 

i 

| seeking to inject wholly irrevalent issues, they would 
becloud the question and confuse the minds of the 

peonle, We declare that there is but one issue in 

this campaign and that ‘is saloon or no saloon, and 

we will call upon the voters of Alabama to .settle 
this question in the presence of their consciences, 

“7. The adoption of the pending constitutional 
amendment will finally and forever relieve the peo- 

ple of Alabama not only of the whiskey traffic, but 
as well of the unceasing attempts at political domina- 

tion by the organized whiskey interests of America, 

Let the people speak, and let the policy of the stat 
in dealing with the saleon have their definiten 

ishment Of the Most corrupting ava 
that has ever cursed a commonwealth 

8. We deny that any part of the proposed an 

ment furnishes any just or regal ground for appre- 

hension lest there be an invasion of the rights of 

citizens in: their homes. 

“9 We declare our purpose to hold to a single 

issue of a fight to the death against the saloon, al- 

lving ourselves with no man's political “ambition 

. and entangling ourselves with no extraneous policies. 

“10. We steadfastly favor the adoption of the pro- 

posed amendment, call upon all people, regardless ‘of 

political affiliation, to help us, and with supreme con- 

fidence in a glorious victory and asking the aid of 

Almighty God upon our efforts, we submit the issue 

ito the people of Alabama.” : 

       

    

    

    Brother Ed- 

  

  

  

   

      

     
First Baptist Churc i, Anniston. 

We began our labor With these good 

people last April'a year ago. At that 

time the church was in a very bad   
, condition, having had i no pastor for 

' ‘seven months; they wefe disheartened 

and some thought of ‘giving up the 

fight. But’ though there has been a 

pani¢ on us all the vhile, we have 

been moving on all the time. Very 

few months have pasded without the 

waters being disturbed, ‘besides many 

‘being brought in by letter. 

    

During these sevfiiteen | months 

thére have been added to the church 

one hundred and sixty (160). In the 

‘last twelve months the Lord has add- 

‘ed untb us about one Hundred and ten. 

In this time the Supday school has 

* grown + ffom about [seventy-five - or 

eighty to one. nundred ‘and eighty-nine 

‘last Sunday. As to tipance, there has 

been about $250 for|imissions, while 

  

  

‘the ladies have paid ft over one e bun- 
itt ‘8   

‘dred dollars. 

‘We closed a glorig ps meoting last 

Wednesday night, ini : which Dr. Ral- 

_elgh Wright, of the om 5 board, did 

- 

   
the preaching. He knows 
to do things and does it. In 

more sane preaching and an 
all our churches would be 

   

     
  

sane as is Dr. Wright, 

Cc. W. H 
  

   

   Bust 2 a treaty which 

some of the vexatious que 

have long bees outstandin 

churia. Japan is to exte 

_kow railway, and will ope 
marts in the Chientao distri: 

    

   
   

      

Korea and, Manchuria, while | lit that | 
iy 

   region retaining certain rig 

tra territoriality. China, on th 

        

   

the mines in the. Fus wn and 

Yentai districts, ; 
not to construct |. the | 

tung - railway without cont 

So by mutual foncess 

  

pan. 

  

   

   

  

       : Manchuria, ° 

From Albertville, Ala, 
We have ‘just closed a very success- 

ful meeting at = Guntersville, Wyeth 

City. |! ‘Twelve were added to the 

church. Tile church was organized 

two years ago with eleven members: 

ol We How. ‘have forty-six members, with 

“prospects of several more. Bro. A. 

B. Metcalté did the preaching. His 

sermons. were of the strongest type 

| land full of the Holy Spirit. The peo- 

‘ple were 'thuch pleased with his la- 
bor 4nd I 4m sure fruit will come as 
a result of his labors, in the future. 

Guntersville and surrounding com- 
‘munities, ig a: much neglected field. 

    

74t, Why this place has gone so long 

| caf’t tell; We had an organization 

here! several years before .the one we 

now have; but it did not do any good. 

We| ire hete to stay this time, by the 

help ‘of God. We have services twice 

a month, the second and fourth Sun- 

days. both fo zor ind evening. We 

have. two deacons who are active 

workers, af nd one to be ordained the 

This: is the only county site in Ala- 

I ex: bamé that thasn’t a Baptist church in 

fifth Sunday in October. 
» itor, yvou| have a special invitation to 

be preset and take part in the or- 

dination service. ‘We hope to _make 

.this a great dayp 
We are going to build a nice con- 

crete house which will cost not less 
than $5,000 We hope to have the co- 
operation of all who feel interested in 

the Lord's work at this very needy 

place. Fraternally, L. L. Hearn, pas- 

tor. 

  

“You wants to be mighty careful in 

dis life,” said Uncle Eben, “’bout 

what vou says. You kin git into trou- 

ble enough through what people “say 

you said without contributin’ nuffin’ 
on voh own account.” 

  

China and Russia are carrying on a 

controversy with respect to the Sun- 
gari river and the opening of that and 
of other rivers to international trade. 

The nation must have a long spoon 

that eats with Russia, and China 

nows it. : 

  

         



WHY DOUBT? 

  

; « wma 

The word of God says, “It any of 

vou lack wisdom, let him ask of God; 

‘ that giveth to all men liberaily, and 

- upbraideth not, and it shall he given 

him. But let him ask in faith, nothing 

wavering. For he that waveseth is 

, like a wave of the sea, dri en with 
  

| the wind and tossed. For let got that 

man think that he shall receife any- 
' thing of the Lord.”—James 135-7. 

‘ : Kindly let me say to every ane that 

rT - a loves sobriety more than drunfenness, 
: let us, who cannot see how wp are to 

‘win on the adoption of the amgndment 

in Alabama, pray in faith, ¢nothing 
doubting. If we, ever win, itjwill be 
by faith in God to give us the victory 

= : "in the right. ‘Some of our grgat mer" 
—strong men--are doubting. Jt all of 

the great men of this world dpubt, let 

thé feeble folk remember God hath 

    

‘Ghosen the foolish things of the world 

to confound the wise, and Gé&d hath 

. chosen the weak things of the world 

’ to confound the things whieh: are 

i mighty. Let us put our trust in God, 

3 . who is faithful. Let us not forget that 

.two servants of God brought whe Chil-, 

| | dren of Israel out of bondage.§ Gideon 

and the 300 who stood every man in 

his place killed 120,000 and came back 

before the sun was up. Davig won in 

many a hard struggle, whé man 

< alone could not have .been viZtorious, 

| but God enabled him. Now isten to 

what God says: “I am the sige, ves: 

terday, today and forever.” id 

Listen! Jesus Christ sayy, “Any- 

4 | thing ve ask in My name, Heifving, I 

will do.” 
} 4 If we ever win, it will be by faith. 

‘wtb | 1st us not be ready to make ‘vain 
# | boast if we win; not give credit to 
4 | Brooks Lawrence, or Comer; or the 

i easlators but God. We do: not de- 
H pend on blood MONEY Of WICKyd men; 

our trust is in God. 5 

Under God everything has keen put 

down so far, as the storm fells the 

  

   
forest. Why doubt? Weald poor, 

humble: Christian, pray and trust. 

Your sighs move God.:. If we can't 

: of trust will we have at the protracted 

meeting? . The same God! Only trust 

Him and pour out your heart to Him 

in prayer for victory this ome time. 
Don’t fear the devil and his emissa- 

ries, but fear God and obey Him. Lis- 
ten! What does He say?  “Chndemn 

sin in high places.” David stpod be- 

fore Goliath and the hosts of the 

"| Philistines alone—no army ord money 

—but he won. Let's look up.X 
oH Ww. H. CONNEL L. 

Fl 

  
  

“He has no ideals,” was ps eriti- 
‘eism of a discérning woman ofa man 

of her acquaintance. What sh® miss- 

ed in him was not imagination, or 

* taste, or ambition, or even the capac- 

i ity of dreams. But she saw #hat he 

was destitute of any yearning for a 

worthier life, for himself or tor socie-: 

ty, or for the state, To get on with 

_ithings as they are, and not {rouble 
himself, with schemes for bettering 

them, content if he were able 0 win" 
a satisfying share of lucre ang ease 

and influence, by shrewd plays jn the 

game, with the absorbed, eagep, low- 

toned multitude, exhausted his gms. —. 
Selected. 

mp — 

“Do “all the 00d 3 you can, 

In all the ways you can, Bi 

To all the people you can, . * 

Just as long as you can,” a! 

S
E
L
 

wa
t 

   

trust God in the right now, what kind 

REV. PURLEY A. BAKE 

General Superintendent of the Anti-Salo 
  

  

- 

The Anti-Saloon League is not, strietly?: 

It is what its name indicates——a League, It:j 

It is the federated churca in action against ti 
the church, and under all circumstances i 

interost apart from the church. 

the the publi¢ sentiment: of the ecchurh wi 

passage of a few laws, nor yet to vote the 

These are mere incidents in |its prog towns. 

the liquor problem. 

It goes ju 

         

        
   

P. 

3   

THE CRIME OF 
sing the ; liquot traffics 

of securing rever 
easy methg 

The legislator turns to it becaus 
It keeps him in favor with the tax 

saloonkeeper dare not object lest a : 

Hence, as the increased extravagance 

more revenue, the legislator turns to this ea 

is immoral, and therefore illegal-—and shea 

people foolishly talk about this license plan 

the traffic by increasing its, burdens, 

of the vendor at work to devise 

No license has evér 

The policy of licg 

crime, It is one me 

governmental machinery. 

politician. 

popular. 

nuity 
barched patrons. 

en” the evils” of the traffic. 

We are told that this traffic should aid 

How can it do this? 

and’ the mother when the son ig'l 

or worse still, himself a 

burdens of the Wife when her husband, 

its own ravages. 

the father 

bed or shot, 

It is an 

dal 

sacred vows that made them one, 

ed, and in whom every tender word, 
: . 

can it bear the burdens of these stricken oney 

It is not senj high taxist, “that is sentim 

cruel, awful truth. 

tains asylums and infirmar 

the burden bearing in it? 
husband has been slain by 

“Well,” 

jes.” Y 

ent.” 

says 

There 

an dg 

which, 

new 

been ° 

How 

mu rde 

who 

has be coh 

look and 

another, “i 

es, and it fi 

is not muchs 

bandits to know tla 

any doctor bills and paid funergl expenses. © 

friends of {he insane, who! were made so by di 

which has taken the victim’s money 3 

part of it in looking after his wrecke d life, B 

cold-blooded dollars and cents proposition it 

of the burdens it creates, Purley A. Baker, 

worst 2 

        

         

      

          
    

     
     

       

         

            

   
     

  

   

               

    

       

      
       
        

   
       
     
      
    
      
        

       
          

    
   

      
     

      
       

          

    

      
    
         
   

   

FE 

in a forg 

  

to the church. 

5 fast an 

rmit; 

from | ia few hundred 

i 4 has come to solve 
AKER, Goveral Supt; 

ns 

It i saté—safe for the 
traffic 

ging Ww ellto- do, 

amity okertales 

     

   

and the 

ictim—ehsy because it 

et again A few good 

les§ening the. evils” 

0] r 

ht Home drunk or stab- 

How can it bear the 

he altar] plighted the, 

éfuel, sodden and im! yrut- 

has! ‘been | leffaced? How 

‘Gh exclaims - . 

It {s relentless, 

fhem; too. | But where is 

1rort to the wife whose 
{his executioners saved 

“do%s 

ot areatationiy 

Its agents are of 
It has ng 

just as far as 

Its has not- come 

intimént, ar-to secure the 

& 

is vile and un-| 

him. 

gH in gbverament cries for 

of, 

fact, fonly |sets the inge- 

robbing his de- 
fle high erlough to “legs- 

bearing He burdens of 

ait bear the burdens of z 

the| 

ende builds and anion 

} it | comfort the 

to ¥now that the state 
re¥enile| pays back a 

ven arguing from the 
not beat ‘one-quarter | 

: | 
1»       

sible to exist without the board, a 

~~ phanage, 

‘heré on the gulf. 

| dozen new scholars every Sunday. We , 

a crowd of 

      

     

     
   
          
   

   
| From Bayou La Batre. 

i will just say a word | about ) 

work here at Bayou la Batre. 1 came 
i 

    

baptist who joined Sundhy night 

sweet [little girl, who comes from our . 

Sunday school. When I ¢ame on this Ei 

field this church thought it was mips: 

   

       
    

  

  

    

    

  

      
    
    

    
     

  

        
      
    
    
      
    

    
    
    
    
      
    

      
    
     

    

had en raised that way; but the) 

are now self-supporting, and have no 

trouble in keeping up; with the: @x- 
penses. We have given nparly $85 Pk 
for missions-and about $75 for the or- ANE 

besidés the other objects 

and this is a poor fishing people dow 

  

   

  

   

  

    

Our prayer meeting has _ gone fro) : 

about six to fifty, and we have as fine 

prayer service every Thursday night 

as you will-find in the State. Thien : 

the Sunday school has gone from "2 

to 115. And we hare from one taia ° 

  

      

    
    
    
    

      

    
    
       
       
    
    
      
    
    
    

    
    
      

    
     

   
          

       

are planning to make some very mugh 

needed improvements in our ..chureh , 

building—a new pulpit, pastor's study,’ 
choir stand—and our ladies are plgn- 
ning to carpet the entire church wlien foe 

we get this other done. This will cgst 

“about: $60; and, we wiil have to * gel 

some help from our friends to do this 3 

work. ‘If any brother who reads this hi 

can help, and is willing to help a peo- 
ple who need help, it ‘will be greatly 

appreciated’ You may send to me. I 1d 

came very néar forgetting to tell your 

about our B. Y. P. U., which was or 

ganized after the Association, and qur 

Sunbeam Society. Mrs. Smee has : 

charge .of the -Sunbeams, and bas if 

about fifty children ‘on the roll naw. 
She is an earnest, consecrated wore, = 
and is certainly proving herself | 

great Surnibeam leader, We have pac 
one regret about this “work, apd th jat’ 

is that.only about three of our mexm- 

bers get The Alabama Baptist.’ It is 

not because 1 haven't tried to get’ a 

them to take it, either. . They say they Log 

are too poor to take it, “hut I am going... | + 
to. continue to plead with | them until : 
they get it. Please send me some samn- 

ple copies, aiid perhaps that will help 

me out. In‘t{rying to improve our’ 

church: we will not forget the state 

work. We have the calendar, and it 

is cne of the best things 1 éver saw, 

We follow it closely. Fraternally, 

D. R. P, 
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    Pastor. § | 

  

The. Cretan situation is giving fresh 
anxiety to the powers. Despite « the: 

orders of the powers that the Greek 

flag raised over Canea be hauled down 

armed ‘peasants, with the |: 

connivance or support of the: provis- | 
jonal ‘committees governing Crete, 

have seen to it that ‘the.flag stayed up 

over the fortress of Canea. Now the 

warships of the powers are returning 

to the famous island to teach the Cre- 

tans that injunctions do go. The pow- 

ers have been the more ready. to take 

this step in view of she ‘threatened 

war between Turkey and “Cretp, | 

which, for the goed of all ‘concerned, { 

must certainly be averted. 

    

   Fo ied 
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Theodore Roosevelt, when. poliee ~ | | 

comm-'ssioner of the city of Naw York, 
gid: “The most powerful daloop- 

keeper controlled the politicians’ and 

the pelice, while the latter in tun 
terrorized and ‘blackmailed all other 

saloon- Keepers. If the American 

ple do not control it, it will “cont 

them.” 

    

       

       

     

    

        

  

      

         

  

   

   
    

  

  

      

   
  



    

   

     

  

  ble value in rar 
tricts neighbors 
each other and 

Under the plan of the Bell System any farmer 2 

    “The Range with a Reputation 
They're built on honor of the Dest materials, 

#  Malleable and Charcoal Iron. They: won'§ 

TT rust and you can’t break then because they'ré 

[put to last. 

1. | Ie CR Grand yoy a bie vou 

and pure asb 

  
the fire—heats 

water in a Jiffy | 
HMalleable and JESTIC Alr-tight os 

  RANGE | tnd pore   
& perfect baker with little fuel. ‘The be 
range money can buy. Made in all siz 

      

  and styles and sold-by: aklets everys 

where, Write for free booklet: | ‘The. 
Story of Majestic Glory" 

. Majestic Mfg. Co., Dept. 87 St. Louis, Mo. 

  

  

  
  

You havea feeling of secur- 4 
ity if there are telephones in the commiunity. Asa} 
means of prote¢tion the telephone is of inestima- i 

In widely separated dis- : 
| can communicate quickly with 
districts 

ith the nearest town, 

can secure tele lone service at low cost, 

For information write to nearest, Bell Tele- | 

r address 

Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C0. id 
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indorse Harri 
medicine, as its action is mild and purely natural. 
testimonials, 
HARRIS LITH 

cians that ‘Natural Dis»ases’’ are mo 
often cured by $#* Natural Remedies’? tha   

a specialty of the affections of the 

| Kidneys and Bladder 
Lithia Water as bing incomparably the b 

  pric es, etc. Sold by all druggists. 
SPRINGS COMPANY, Harris Springs, § 

I otel open from June I5th to September 15th. 

  

‘NATURE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDY. 
[HARRIS LITHIA WATER | 
’ Tt is asknowladzad by the bast physi 

+h use of drugs; and those who have made 

Send, for ! 

    N ray Col rr 

Modern equipment. Li aboratories. Steam Heats 
Li braries uy mnastu m. - Select patronag 

  

  

  

Its boys enter the 
tion in the mountains,   ‘life. Send for catalogpe. 

  ONEY SCHOOL FORBOYS 
ENIY-FOURTH YEAR 
Has mo from Murfreesboro t 

HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE 

Solos Dorough. Deine carer Al ho 0 t un ne car Ai] i bo ruction ore g Wop " ¢ 
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| DOES 153 18 IT? a   
  

It dein has been a puzdle to me 
What: [sailors SOW when they plow 

the sea. 

Does the foot of a mountain wear a 

‘shoe? 

Can a drink be got from a tap on ' the 

‘door? 

shore? 

i How long does it take to hatch a 

‘plot? | 

! ‘Has a school of herring a tutor or   not? | 
Have you ever nerused a volume of 

smoke? 
Can butter be made from the cream 

of a joke? | 

Who is fit that fixes the teeth of a 
“gale” | 

To a king who relins, why shout, “Oh, 

hail?" 

With a powder pult is one's mind made 

up? 

i Does a saucer go with misery’s cup? 

£1’ Can you fasten a door with a Toke of 
“hair? 

Did a biting wind ever bite you, and 

where? 

Who is it that paints the signs of the 

time? 

Does the moon change her quarters 
for nickels and dimes? 

What tune do vou play on the feelings, 

pray 2 

of day? ; 

And say, I'll admit this is quite absurd, 
Ww hen you drop a remark, do you 

break your word? 
} 

    
| problems as these? 

: | —Boston Transeript. 

  

§ 
] 

  

“How wrought I yesterday?’ ~ Small 

thoment now, 

fer moan, 

Since évery word you wrote upon the 
Hands 

$tone. 

“How || work tomorrow ?” 
" -|anborn, 

"Tis a day 

(not granted ; 

e the new morning dawns, soul, thou 

‘mayést wing 
Thy flight beyond tomorrows—dis. 

enchanted. .   

Does toffee go with the roll of . 

(drim? ’ 

And why is a speaking ilkeness dumb? 
What (was it that made the window 

bina? 
WW hosa picture 18 put in a frame o? 

ming? 
| When a storm is brewing, what does 

it brew? 

Does the cdge. of the water cut the 

And who is lit that mends the break 

Can| a rope be made out of océan 

| letrands? | 
Have the silane midnight watches 

hands? 

Can: you cut i log with a wise old 

saw? | 

Does ‘the cy ) [that cheers ery, “Hip! 

Hurrah 4 f 

. Can money be tight when change Is 
loose? | 

Now what, ye! wiseacres, what is the 
use | i { 

or going throligh college "and taking 

degrees, | 

When we re ppsed by such plain little 

YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW. 
§ : ! 

| To (question with vdin tears or bit 

| Of yesterday hath hardened nto 

To scan whose formless features is 

      

           

  
      

    

If you used your tools as often 
as a carpenter does his — they'd 
never rust. Just before putting 
them away, rub a few drops of 
Household Lubricant over them. 
Then they'll keep their edge 
and won't rust. 

HOUSEHOLD 
Lubricant 

should be used for 
everything about the ! 
house that needs oiling { 
—for sewing machines, 

| Dicyclenclothes wring. 
ers, ete, It will not 
corrode or turn 

    

      

   
   

      

   

  

   

          

  
   

rancid, Sold" by 
a “dealers everywhere 
ir Fp, 
STUER that can be closed 
Hi IRIENIBS with its own spout, 

in the handy can 

il STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(MCoRPORA 

  

Also large 
i and      

   

    

  

pore, Corn Mills, Feed Mill Grain 
Saw Teeth, Locks, Mil 4 np 

in 8 of machinery. Send for 
AVERY 8.GO..51.838. Forsyth St. Naa, Ga. 
  

Laundry 
Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM : 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 

O~~-ca Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US ATRIAL 

1807 ad Ave, - - - - - Birmingham, Ala, 

  

  
    

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paps for $3. yo 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will Slow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO,, 7 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for our 202 Thin ‘Wedding Etiquette,” 

  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seats 

We have all styles and material. Wedo § 

first class work, use only the best ma- 

“terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala. 

BELLS. 
ane thre 
Sataiogue, The C.8 BELL CO. CoO. ilivere 0 0 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free sample to churches and Sun 
day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are In- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
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TWO QUESTIONS. A 

The butterfly said to the kntydid, 
“I always wondered why, 1 

Since butter has no wings at all, 

| They say, ‘The butterfly!” 

  

Jo go 

The katydid replied: “Alas! 2 : 

To me the reason’s hid; 4 
But can you tell me what It TA 

They say ‘the katydid?'’ 3 

—Selectéd. 

: 
Opelika, Ala. 4 

Please state through your paper 
that the Tuskegée Baptist Associgtion 

will convene with the Notasulga Bap- 

tist church on Tuesday aftér theisec- 
ond Sunday in October—Tuesday? the 

12th, instead of Tuesday, the 5ti as 

published in| your columns, Frater 

hally, J. H. Walldce, Clerk, 7 
: i Le 

+ 2 

The University . of Leipzig, whic hh 

has heen celebrating its fifth cenfena:; 
ry, taok occasion of that signa! dvent 
to confer the degree of doclor of Jaws 
on ex-President Theodore Roosevelt. 

He was the only foreigner so homgr ed. 
  I == —— 

Owing largely to the incoming of 
the allen element, the ratio of Baptists 

to the population of New England is 
less than it was fifty years ago. In 
1850 it was about: 1 to 30; in 1900 i 

was 1 to 39. Th New York it was 1 to 

26 in 1850, and 1 to 47 in 1900. : 

Taking into account the fact that 
the birth rate among these peoples 

generally is much greater than that 

of the native American stock, is it not 
evident that unless we address our- 

- selves to the | evangelization of this 

increasing multitude, instead of rely- 

Ang wholly upon accessions from the 

American element, we shall relatively 

lose ground and become a diminishing; 

factor in the farces of American C hris; 

tianity? =. ; 

——— ——————————— 

China In a [circular letter to the 

powers asked them to curb Japan, ac- 

cuging the mikado of pushing the An 

tung-Mukden rallroad for strategls, 

net economic, reasons; of violating a 

treaty and of seeking to increase his 

tr oops in Manchuria. 

  

  

    

  

“at prices 
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j $5.95 $2. 98 

| g ROSE CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY 
Write Jody for FREE Handsome Illus. 

trated Catalog of- stylish and serviceable 

READY. TO-WEAR 
- GARMENTS 

WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN 
-third to one-half less Yaa your 
Greategt 

  

      

    
      

$1.89 
ALL EXPRESS PREPAID TO YOU 

$1 98 $4.98 
  

  

RAN DOLP iy ROSE mindy TENN, 
‘R OSE DELIVERS THE 00ps ’” 812 Chestnut Street 
    

    

  

  

~ ScHooL Se AND Se HOD) 
OPERA “searmo 

SUPPLIES     
 bovcarronas EXCHANGE CO T/7E SUNCANTEE 2e00 
  

  

    

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next session of eight months opens Sept. 29. Excellent equipment ; 
| able and progressive faculty, Hide range of theological study. 
needed to pay board, write to. Mr. B.: Pressley Smith, ming of otu- 
dents’ Fund. For catalogue or Pther information, write to 

f help is 

E. Y. MULLINS, President.       
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. cold ro 

this ho 

ibirdlet, 
hd as any, 
ook downward 
ot so many. 

Ea we 

  

“BAD 
WEATHER 

FOR 
TURKEYS   

      

I'd like to 
Among othe 

things it yau £2 ways to utilize 

ng. The p’ ople. in 
0 Heet a chince td 

   

Mix together ome package Jel-0 lee 
Cream der (any flavor) and t heap- 
ing tablespoonfuls of corn stare “Dis 
solve ina little cold git, Stix this mix. 
ture uth one quartof bolting milk and 
cook until sufficiently thick, usually from 
one Lo two minutes, Serve with milk, 
cream ab any good pudding sauce, “1 .e 

double boiler or stir constantly to prevent 

scorching. May be garnished with straw. 
berries Or any small fruits, : 

tir p package ef JelO Ice Cream 
Powder into a yuart of. milk and | 

- make tivo quarts of fine ice cream ot 
one cent a dish, 
Sold by all Grocers. ve. 2 bik kage os 285¢, 

Tilst rated Recipe Bouk Free, 

The Genesce Pure Food Co., L¢ Roy, N. Y. 

  

  

Pretty Tableware . makes lus 
elous; fruits: even more palata 

ble, :   SILVER 

Fruit, Spoons, Basket," lce. Tea | 

and lemonade Spoons. Cream | 

and Bugar Dishes. Een gd 

| CUT GLASS a, 
Fruit Bowls, Finger Bowls, Ice || 

Tubs, Tumblers, Goblets, Pitch: |i 

ers, Berry Saucers, lee Cream (J 
Platas; : | 

C. L. R 
TEWELERR: OPTICIANS 

EsTanrLisuED 1878 ! 
8 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA 

Mrs. W w’s Soothing S 
as been used for dver RIXTY. FIVE YEARS 
ONS of f) ‘HL 

  
  

    
Be sure and ask for" re W Inklow " Soothing Syru 
and take no other kind, Twenty-five cents a ry 
Guaranteed under-the Food and Drugs Act, June 
1906. 8. rial Nur ber 1098, ANOLD AND w jis. Sor n i ELL TH 

  

  The Place for Your Boys and Girls § 
A new College. Nicely furnished. Henlth uns ee 

surpassed. Rates the cheapest.” Fathers and Moth- 
ers make ro mistake by sending their boys and girls 

J to us, Strictly a rdligious school, Write for catalog. 

S. 8. Sutvenpel, President, Newton, Miss. 

  1 HA 
  

      
RICHMOND COLLEGE 

Founded in 1832, the institution 
has grown steadily in power and ef- 

| ficiency. College plant and endow- 

ment worth over $1,250,000. The 

courses of ‘study lead to degrees 
of B A, B. 8, M. A, and LL, B, 

Moderate expenses. Session opens 

September 23. For catalogue and 
information address : 

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT 

Richmond, Va. 
      

  

  

 



  

  

  

practice of this body, 

op 

| 
i i 

if 
i 

| 
: : | 

RELIGIOUS BODIES 
FREEBIE A 

/ (Continued trom Page 2). 
| The rank of the (five Protestant 
families named, in es to relative 
increase in membard , was as fol- 
lows: (1) Disciples, 78.2 per cent; 

'(?) Lutheran bodies, 16 per cent; 

(3) Baptist bodies, 58. 5 oe cent; (4) 

CENSUS.   

Presbyterian bodies, 43. 3i per cent, and 

(3) Methodist bodies, 5.3 per cent. 

Noteworthy increase feported are 
those of the Lutheran bodies, 71.6 per 

5 cent; the Protestant Epi) scopal chureh, 

66.7 per cent, and the Christian Scien- 
tists, 8825 per cent. . The actual in- 

i frease for this latter body, however, 

Lwas “probably much 

reason that, in accordance with the 
many are count- 

+d as members of the Mother Church 
“in Boston who are als0 members of 
branch churches. It pH probable, as 

_ learned from an authoritative source, 

that the , duplication thus resulting 

amounted. to nearly, ir not quite, one- 

half of thé membership (41,634) of the 
_ Mother Church. 

+ In tie iwcrease of some of the re- 
Nigious bodies, immigration’ fias had 

“a large share, especially ’ in the case 

of the Lutheran bodies, German Evan- 
- gelical - Synod the | Roman Catholic 

‘chufch and the "Eastern Orthodox 

churches, ld 

| The Roman Cathalic church’ report- 

ed the highest number of members 

  

  

is per organization, 969. | For the Prot 

: Males Constituted On 

" , For the 
whole the difference 

' male. 

21 estant bodies as a whole the average 

‘number of .members per organization 
was only 104. § ao 

nly 43.1 Per Cent. 

The census of 1906 dollected for the 
Mien time statistics of the member- 

ship by sex. Of the total number of 

members returned 8 | sex, 43.1 per 
cent were male and 56.9 per cent fe- 

male. Kix i ie ; 
Protestant, bodies as a 

was greater, 39.3 

per cent being male apd 60. 7 per cent 

‘female. For the Roman Catholic 

church the membership was nearly 

‘equally divided between the sexes, 49. 3 

“per cent being male and 50.7 per cent 

A + female. This is true also: for the 

‘Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
‘Saints, which reports ‘48.6 per cent 

The ' largest’ percentage of 

‘males shown for any denomination- 

  
: was that for ~the Greek Orthodox 

‘church, 93.9, which is due to the fact 

that practically all the Greek. immi- 

‘grants have been sales. The Luther- 

‘an bodies showed 46.1 per cent males; 

‘Disciples, 40 per cent; Methodist and 

‘Baptist bodies, 38.5 per cent each; 

Presbyterian bodies, 37.9 per cent, and 

Protestant Episcopal church, 35.5 per 

cent. The denominations . showing 

the smallest percentage of males were 

| the Christian Scientists, : 27.6, and the 

| Shakers, 21.3. | 

Eight New Churches Each Day. 

"The number of church edifices re- 

ported was 192, 795, An increase since 

1890 of 50,308, or 353 per cent. This 

“represents approxin ately * 60 new 

.. church edifices each week, or 8 each 

day, for the. sixteendyear period. 

Seating Capagity of Churches. 

The total seating capacity of church 

| edifices reported | in| 11906 was 58,5636, 

830, an increase over 1890 of 14,976,- 

| 767, or 34.4 per cent, The seating ca- 

  

  
pacity reported for the Protestant bod- 

les was 53,282,445; for the Roman 

* Catholic church, 4, 494,377,7and for the 

j remaining pedis. 1 Too ,008. ‘The rate 

i 

of increase was {practical 

for both the Protestants 

. man Catholics, being 33.6 

the former, and 33.3 per cen 
latter. The increase in the # 
pacity of churches has kept. 
the increase in population, 

‘sopulation in 1890, ph 

. per cent in 1906. 

taken together was 317; ani 

Roman Sapo church, 436. 

showed an average seating’ 

smaller, for the .considerably fn excess of the 
© 

membership. For the Pro gstaht: bod- 
rr 

reported in 1906 was $1, 251575 86 
which $935,942,578 was rep 

Protestant bodies, $292,638.78 
Roman Catholic church, and 
502 for all the remaining bedi 
total increase from 1890 tg : 
$578,149, 378, of which $386.8   

441 the increase in the 

man Catholie . churches. | 

property reported in 1906 A 

050,946, or 8.6 per cent of t. 

the church property reportéd. i 

total amount of debt, $53,901, 234 was 

reported by Protestant badied 

488,055 by the Jewish congre| 

and $705, 066 by the, remain   

per cent. 

‘Roman Catholic Majorit 

States. 

The states nd territories { 

a majority of Roman Catho 

bers were reported ,with thei 
tive percentages, are: - Ne 

$8.7: Rhode Island, 74; Mon 
Massachusetts, 69.2; Nevad 

Arizona, 66.2; New York, 63 

, ies was 

. 

  
55.9; Maine, 53.3; New Torney] 

largest proportion, althou 

jority, of the members 

largest. proportion were 

_ Saints: 

sub-classes of Protestants 

57.9 per cent belonged to 
jes: in Mississippi, 56.5; 

54.9; in ‘Virginia, 52.4: a bi 

Carolina, 51.3. The highest 

Time    
Wisconsin, 50.5, and Michikan 80.1. In 
2 states, Wyoming and Cplorado, the :\ 

| the total 
ing. pec 

as much 

    

age shown for Joethogst bodies is 

for. Delaware, 45.5; for Lutheran bod- 
ies, North Dakota, 37.7; for Presby- 

terian bodies, Tennessee, 11. 4; for the 

Disciples, Kentucky, 15.9; for the 

ProtestantEpiscopal church, the Dis- 

trict of Columbta, 10; and for the 
Congregationalists, Vermont, 15. 

In connection with the statistics for 

membership, it should be explained 

that the rules of the Protestant bod- 

ies are such that a considerable num- 

ber of jpersons who regard themselves 
as affiliated with? these bodies were 

not ingluded because they have not 
seen fit to fulfill the requirements of 

memb rship, Wiiefeas the figures for 

the, Raman Catholic church include 

practically all adherents over 9 years 

of age. Thus in comparison with the 

Roman Catholic church, the strength 

of the Protestant bodles was consid- 
erably understated. | 
Church Membership [Has Increased 

More Rapidly Than the Population. 

Of the total estimated population of 

continental United States in 1906, 39.1 

per cent were reported ‘as + church 

members, The corresponding percent- 

age for 1890 was 32.7, 80 that the per- 

centage of the population who were 
church membérs was larger by 6.4 in 
1906 than in 1890. The relative gain 
as represented by’ this difference was 

divided along the three main classes 
of membgrs as follows: Protestant 

   
bodies, 8; Roman Catholic church, 

4.4, and aj]l other bodies together, one- 

tenth of 1 per cent. 

. The membership of Protestant boa- 
least important relatively in 

Utah, where it represented only 2.6 
per cent lof the total populatipn, and 
most _important in South Carolina, 

where represented 45 per cent of 

popsintion The correspond-         
t in North Carolina to 56.2 

in New Mexico. The Baptist 

in South Carolina, 

the Luther an bodies, in Min- 

  
The membership 

of the church of the Latter-day Saints 

represented 47.9 per cent of the pop- 

ulation of Utah. | 
BSR EGER EE 

| 

| 
i 

  

The wealthiest young. woman in 

America attended a public function 

in New York not long ago, and this is 

the account of her appearance: “There 

is nothing of what women call ‘style’ 

in Miss Helen Gould's appearance. She. 

wcre a small black hat which could 
:/' have been hidden completely in the 

crown of a ‘Merry Widow’ hat, and 

which* was trimmed only with a bow 

of black velvet and a modest buckle. 

Her white shirtwaist, with a neck rite 
bon, was of the simplest | order, and a 

nck cloth skirt and a [short black 

\eoat were alike simple, quiet and lady- 

like. Not a piece of jewelry was vist: 

bly anywhere." | 
X 4 § 
  

The hero-missionary of the Labra- 

‘der, Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, has di- 

rected the labors of a large number of 

students this. summer, serving in vari- 

ous ways, but with equal seriousness. 

Harvard, Yale, ‘Princeton, Johns Hop- 

kins and other institutions were rep- 

    

28 resented in this manly circle 

. of Kansas City, Mo, 

were 311. 

. tigers attest the fact that the law is 

] ntages for the Roman Catn- 

lolic ch arch varied from two-tenths of 

'1 per cen 
| percent 
| bodies showed the highest percentage 

| of the population in Georgia, 24.4; the 

"| Methodist bodies, 
© 1171; and 
_|-nesota, 13.2. No ‘other of the subclass 

| es of Protestants showed a strength of 

as 10 per cent of the popula-~ 

‘tien of any state. 

more’ suited to writing, 
more ornamental, possess snappiness, 

SEEMINGLY HOPELESS CASES OF 

CANCER CURED, 

  

Those afflicted with Cancer, who 

have almost despaired of being cured 
—who have almost lost the last ray 

of hope—should write Dr. W. O. Bye, 

for his new 

book, “Message of Hope,” which he 

has recently published. It contains - 

‘evidence proving beyond a |reasonable 
doubt that many of the 

yield to his 

Treatment. His years of experience 

devoted almost exclusively to :Cancer, 

. &lves him a knowledge of the disease 

which can be obtained in no other 

way. Full information is given free of 

charge to those who are afflicted or 

interested in some particular case. Ad- 

dress Dr. W. O. ‘Bye, Ninth and Broad- 

way, Kansas City, Mo. 
  

Mayor Robert F. 
ta, in a recent address at Montreal, 

Canada, declared that the city of At- 

lazta had not been damaged by prohi- 

bition: that real estate values had 

reached the highest point in the his- 

tory of the state; that building per- 

mits to the amount of $3,714,673 had 
been issued during seven months, an 

unparalleled record. He pointed out 
that the arrests for drunkenness in 

the year of 1907, the last year of the 

saloon, were 461, while in January, 

1908, they were 68, and in 1909 they 

The arrest of 354 blind 

being : enforced.—Religious Record. 
  

The superintendent of public in- 

struction in Indiana has decided to 
try the time-honored but lately some. .. wig 

what neglected spelling wate on the 

school children of hig, sla g.thigisans: 

with the hope that they i become 

as gooa spellers .as were those who 

attended the schools in the old’ days. 

To these spelling bees will be admit- 

ted not only the children who are in 

the schools, but the friends and rela- 

tives of the scholars. We hope some 

of our friends will agitate the matter 

in Alabama. A revival of the - old- 

time spelling bee might prove to be 

both ' profitable and enjoyable. 
  

_department has postoffice 

  

The 

given the contract for more than three : 

hillion new postal cards to the govern- 

ment printing office -at Washington. 

This card is te be made of better, 

though lighter, material. It will be 

but neater, 

and will cost the government less than 

‘ the ones which it has prepared here- 

tofore. We hope pastors and other 

correspondents will put in a supply 

and send us short news items from 

week to week. : 

  

The Layman’s ‘Missionary Move- 

ment, with headquarters in New York, 

announces that it has secured = ten 

business men who will leave their reg- 

ular work and give| the greater part 

of next year to the|personal conduct 

of big missionary meetings in behal: 

of foreign missions. 3 : 

  

bear the truth, 
to bear on all you 

Hear the truth, and 

And bring the truth 
fare 1 

And do, assured thai 

thence, 

Whate'er the shape [good takes. 

—Rpbert Browning. 

only good comes 

  

Maddox, of Atlan- 

: orst cases | 

of both internal and external Cancer . 

mild Combination Oil 

  

  
  

  

  

 



     

  

      
   

sie CATARRH oFren, 

J ——— i 
| Don’t suffer from catarrh arf long- 

LE er. Go to your druggist today, Get 

£ a Hyomei outfit that costs $1.09. Pour 

‘ . © nose‘or mouth a few times a day and 

  disgusting catarrh, Booth's Ayomei 

rect, all charges prepaid, for, $1.00. 

_ Sample bottle and booklet, | 

Famous People, " will Be mai 

free if you mention this pap 

(Mlfi dress Booth’'s Hyomei Co. Be 
; Buffalo, N. Y. Hyoumef cures. 5! 

troubles. ¥ 

    

    

   

  

  
  
irona 

MORTGAGE SALE. “ ; 

Under .and by virtue of the power 

and authority vested in the’ : tinder- 

signed mortgagee in and by {his terms 

1 of'a certain mortgage executed by E. 

*B. Whiddon and Lauretta Whifldon to 
said undersigned, on the 1st? day : of 

September, 1908, which said Jprteage 
is, recorded in volume 512, rd of 

  

ty, A Alabama, after default . » having 

been ‘made in the payment of the   
“said undersigned will, on Monday, Oc 

     

it it does not completely rid you of 

 Mionass 

Mortgages, page 238, in iy office of 
the Probate Judge of Jefferson Coun- 

debt secured by said mortgage, the. 

TH] 

JUBILEE PROGRAM. 
. oe] [| 

The next regulaf session of the 
Southern Baptist heological Semina- 

ry will begin Septeruber 29th, instead 

There have béen. a number of feat- 

ures of the Jubilee celebration of the 

Seminary, but that which in the high- 

program of those opening exercises, It 

Will be noted that there are scholars 
on the program representing all the 

leading religious denominations and 

all the varjous phases of theological 
research. The program is indeed a 

great one. : 

It is important, therefore, that stu- 

dents reach Louisville ‘not later than 

September 29. The first meal will be 

‘served in New York Hall at supper on 

_ September 28. We shall, of course, 

be glad to welcome our friends from 
all directions who may wish to at 

tend these opening exercises. The 

occasion will be one which will be 

worth a long trip to attend. The pro- 

gram is as follows: : 
Jubilee program, September 29 and 

30, 1909. 

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 10 A. M. 

1. Théological Education and Teach- 

er Training—By Wilbur Fisk Tillett, 
D. D, LL. D., dean of the Theological 
faculty of Vanderbilt University, 

Nashville, Tenn. : ] 

. Calvinism and Social Progress— 

   

   
   

    
chester 

r,- 

  

Davis: 

   

ntrii utioh of TI 

Fheologica] Educ 

ent Outlook in Theology 

uy Strong, D. D, LL.D, 
Theological 

A : a few drops into the small hasa rub- of October 1, as is usual. The object al Theology 
ber inhaler that comes with each out- of this earlier opening is to spend two vt D..D, professor 

‘fit. Breathe Hyomei in throwgh the days on a special jubilee program, nary, Au 

    
“Co. Buffalo, N. Y., will give yu your est ‘degree will accentuate the schol- 13 Huliits, D. D, LL.D, 
‘money bu#ck- Do not accept: substi- arly and literary side of/ the work of Southern Baptist : 
tutes. If vour druggist’ ddes Kot sell the Seminary will be held September sville, Ky. 
Hyomei outfits, we will send "one di- 29 and 30. I give below a complete 3. M. 

i faculty address— 

1 owen Carver, Th.D., D. D, 

  

  

s adopted by ‘the Ladies’ " 

‘of ithe (Columbia Baptist 

ithe. Beart of Mrs, John T. 

remove from our midst 

ir oldest | ‘and. most beloved 

I selhre, be it‘resolved: 

thé highest esteem, and 

elpful and true 

at we recognize in her a - tarrh Cure. You have everything ta 

gain and nothing to lose. 

you. It you wish to be cured of that 
foul | spitting ' and hawking—that 

istian character, and that 

God's ildren, strive to 

bedutiful example in our wretched depressed 
effort. to upbuild the cause 

his Semi: 

atien—By 
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Consider my oifer. 

_ AndBtart You Out Witha PreoTrin | 
; Package To Prove My Claims. | 

. | Bend Coupon Below To- 
: | day. The Trial Pack- 

| age Will Give In-* 
| stant Relief 

I willingly send 
you free of charge a trial treatment 

of the wonderful Gauss Combined. Ca. 

Its up to 

sensation—-that 
“don’t:dare-look anybody in the. face” 

  
   

     
     
    
    
         

         

       

     
          

           

         

     
      
   
   
      

  

   
  

   
    

    

    
      

   
           

      

    

   
   
            

  

   
      

   

  

   

      
            
       

  

   

  

              

    

        
         

  

        

  

   

     
     

  

| tober 18, 1909, within the legd. Bours By Charles Robert Hemphill, D. D, isk i which she so dearly loved. fealth en I) a the Soupou witht yl 
a ale. ‘in front of the ‘ house 11, ‘D., professor of New Testament ; hat ‘we bow in humble sub- edy that will cure you, but as I have - 4 | doo rin Birmingham, Jefferson’ county, Exegesis and chairman of the faculty, : the will of Him who doeth not your address you must supply it; : 

    

il Alabama, sell at public outery’ to the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of That's all I ask. Simply. fill out the 
    

      

  

   
      

  

    MENSus mada for. cash. the. following wonswoley, Houtsville, KY, ) We. extend to the ber me coupon and mail it to me to: described | real estate, situated in Jex- : 3. Sociology ‘and the Minister—By Y 1 day t will - be the means of restor 3 

ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: - . Shailor Mathews, D. D., dean of the ‘thies, a Ing you to a perfectly normal condiy    
   

A part of block 797, ‘according to the Divinity School of the University of 
map and plan of the city of Eirming- “Chicago, Chicago, IL. 
Bam, Alabama, as surveyed and laid == 3:30 P. M : . Fifth 
oft by the Elyton Land Compary; ald; The Present Status of Theological tions be. lot or parcel of land being mire Par-. pqucation—By George Idwin Herr, lished 
ticularly described as follows: Begin : ! A: B., D. D, president of the Newton : 
at a point made by the intefjection Theological Institution, Newton’ Cen- the of the south line of Avenue K or : 
Eleventh aven th, with th t be Mass. : 

a ue, sou Ww. e. eas 2. Fifty Years of Pro cs in Chucel 

line of Thirteenth street, south, thence - ? gres ur 

History--By Albert Henry Newman, | easterly along the south line ‘of said D. D,, LL. D., professor of Church His- j 

tion, giving you a sweet, pure breath 

    

     
      

  

      

  

| | FREE 
py of these resolu-. This coupon is good for. one trial 

d upon our _minutes, pub- package of Gauss’ “Combined 'Ca- 
Cdlumbia Breeze, The tarrh Cure, ' mailed free in pldin 

ptisty and a copy sent to } package. Simply fill in your name 
and address on dotted lines below 

. i . | and mail to : 
MRS. A| A. JONES, |] | clE GAUSS, 6486 Main St. 
RS, Ll F. OAKLEY, | i Marshall, Mich. 

W. J. BELL, | eigen 
" . * Committee. 
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ate | | tke liers tren es i anil are pv ie X vo Buudead feet id he tory in the: Southwestern Baptist deed linc we an Ld i} 
point o eg ng; ence saatherly Theological Seminary, Waco, Tex. ONLY © ; | ; ; 2 db and parallel with said Thigteenth b : 4 : 0 street two hundred and =. feet 1. The P Sw P.M ro i | Cancer Can he Cured h | to an alley; thence ecasterlyd along = he Preacher's Leadership--By pn B iastors are going to go SEores of testimonals, from persons who gladly write Jes said alley and parallel with said Ave. SYlvester Burnham, D. D., dean of the 5 ? © those siow sutferiug, 4 tron ris pm no 

Bue K fifty feet; thence nartherly IheOlosical Seminary, Colgate Uni- Observe mew schedule!  EYETY,  inates the disease from the sysibem. Free Book, “Can. | - : iy ¥ versity Hamilton, N. Y . p rintendent of Suny ¢ex and His Cure,” and 125-page book of testmaniate i 
: and parallel with said - Thixteenth sity, 8 in, N.Y. 

from oured patients in every State in‘the Union. No = | | 
2 The Schalarly Element in the day sc Zand pastor was informed matter how serious your case, how many operations you - | | L . Street two hundred and forty Feet to > i | have had, of what treatment you Fave taken, don't give ot 

the south line - of sdid A K: Minister's Life+By Joseph Looming by letter Gf the ¢hange, and the OD: up hope, iut write at once for my books. = veLue Gilmour, B. A, D. D., professor in the ject for embef was named. I hoped sR: JOHNSON REMEDY CO. & 
thence westerly along the south line Th , re | yon 4 . the first iaBnth would show a gratify. 238 Grand Avenue Kansas Gity, me. | { 
of Avenues K, fifty feet to the. point eological Deflartment of McMaste: ' 

| 

          

Yhivarcirs : Tam «ing unaglmity, Brdather, won't ou - : | of beginning; together with all and University, Toronto, (Canada. . y ; use nex f yeu have not al PAY PAY IF CURED ar : singular improvements and héredita- : Jhureday Pept. 30, 0 A. M. - sd al Vout i “for the We pry posage and go Jonas snd Pk 7 
ments thereon or in anywisegapper- rity Years of Old Testament Re- e Pe 3 ’ ross | J 

Pile and’ Fistula cure. 

      

  

  
       
   

   
  

                

    
   

  

   
  

    

   

   

      

  

: | tilalee BLIZA K. HARRIS, search—By Robert W. Rogers, D. D, in the, calendar? | REA 00. DEPT. A. "Minneapolis, Minn. 
! professor in Drew Theological Semi- not . ‘disappoint oy cc —— tr F nary, Madison, N. J. . much depends updh it. Ww. C. + orphine Habit reated WALLACE T. WARD, Attory jev tor ary: adisom; R- 4 : : i al [ Ee re cases where other remetie® | | 

Mortgagee. LL : 2. Fifty Years of New Testament * ir i | | .have failed, specially desired. Confiden 4 
Jia : . Research—By Rev. William Park Arm- = Mrs. t is touring the . lal. DR.R.G. CONTRELL, Succesnr vo Harrie fan ET 

      

   

ered ae Se h ; jose _ tute, Room $52, No. 400 W. 23¢d St., New York, The Czar of Russia, on leaving Eng- strong, M. A., professor of Néw Testa- United Stites again to visit and com . - - 
land, expressed himsel’? as greatly ment. Literature and Exegesis in fort the eosophical ‘societies, to Century Treatment. | : gratified by his reception, and empha. Princeton Theological * = Seminary, | which shggustaing a’ relation similar ey mt. ar 
sized the importance of developing the Princeton, N. J. to that Mary Baker Eddy hold a a a oy yard sud wiysieal cou 0 
commercial | and’ poiitical friendship : -3:30 P. M. : to the an ‘Science churches. 
between Great Britain and Rugsia as 1. The Rise and Present Position of : Mrs. waaiflsiiy Mrs, Eddy inj 
a guarantee of the general peage. No Biblical Theology—By Edward Bagby ke 

  

   
     

    
     

  

    
       

        

   

  

    change in the method of treatment. We no longer treat 
our morphine users and drunkards as criminal “Wena | 
longer try to reform them mentally until we make the 
attempt to cure them physically. One of the chief ex- 

sticcessfil 

     

    

   

  

   

       

   

   
    
    

     
          

  

   

   

  

   

     
   

   
      

: 
ponents of this theory~—and perhaps the most ‘better utterance than this could have Pollard, Ph.D. D. D., professor in Cro- ences. story of leither, in| eithen years he ha held frp Atlanta, Ga, For ov 

. come from his jmpefial highness of ser Theological Seminary, Chester, = phase, h ements of peculiar inter, absolute ou Yondertul, as 
| | 

person 

  

    

    

  something 
{ Russia. : 5 5 Pa, alist Leader. fetta. every Yemiry. of thé Union wha have   vei     
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_ manently. 

14 i 

P-Y-R-A-M-I1-D   {  P-i-l-e C-u-r-e 
Does Away With Knife, Nurse and a 

3 Big Doctor Bill. 
A free trial package to any one who 

+ will write for it. 
® slew. 

At vour drug store, 50 cents a box. 

* eid in a = : 

" Cures promptly, painlessly and per- ; be a. 

* * % * * : 

Is easy ‘to use, and requires no 

cleverness lo get the lest results. . 
: *o% wins / 

Begins its stunt at the start and 

Keeps on until a cure is consummated. 
: * 2 & 3 3 

Stops inflammation, swelling, con- 

gestion, irritation and jtching the first 

thing. 

: $$, 89 son 

This is the beginning of a cure. You 
_quit “gritting your teeth and saying = 

improper things. 
* = * * ED 

No need to stop your work and “call 

vour neighbors in.” No fuss and pub- 

lieity. 
4 * * * * *   
A man gets back his ambition, takes 

hold of work and has no wish to die. 
: ¥ * ¥ * * 

A woman returns to her natural 

2001 looks and cheerfulness, and the 

pained, drawn face is replaced with a 

plamp, smiling one. 3 

5 * - * 0% ® 

There is no use ityving to be happy 

vith piles. Jov and piles=on’'t chum." 
; $$ 6. % 3 = : 

Send and get a free package: this is 

the way to commence curing yourself. 

If it was not all right, ‘no such offer. 
would he made. 

* * * %® '% 

Send today for it; lit is the best and 

only time te do a thing that should - 

be done. 

* ® 0% * 

Yours for a speedy remedy in the 
.~ mse of the Pyramid] Pile Cure. 

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 219 

Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich. 

  

WANTED—Manager for farm that 
can secure good tenants. Apply at 

once giving references and  -experi- 

_ence. Address hox 33%, Florence, Ala. 

  

  

   

       
1! iy Ask 

i 

Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if ydu were going to die? 

Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

give up? {Are you physically or 

iver or yourkidneys are 

out of ordér—diseased. You are in 

danger of Wright's disease and other 
serious affeftions: Dright’s disease is 

especially dangerous; it could be kill- 
ing you and you might notiknow you 
had it. Youlshould start at once 4~ take 

Dr. DeWilt's Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efficient remedy has cured thousands afflicted 

1ike you. 1t absolutely GU RES by first ¢leansing and 
stimulating the liver, fiext purifying and enrich- 
ing and restoring diseas#id kigneys to healthy action. 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt's Liver, Blaod & Kidney 
Ont ou will regain héaith and st ength and the 

will seem brightér, If your druggist cannot 
“supply you, accept no shbstitute, but send $1 to us 

‘fand we will send the bottle of thie medicine to you, 

i er 2 eM facturers, The «hh ir Co., anu + 
POR , Baltitnore, Md. 
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF BARNIE 
REEVES, | | 

Tallassee, Ala. 

I'he heavenly messenger, ‘has: enter. 
i f H 

ed our home and borne away the pre- 

cious soul of Brother Barnie L. Réeves, 

who was born April £9, 1883, wad bap- 

_ tized by Rev. D. S. Martin September - 
16, 1690, and lived a perfectly ecdnsist- 
ent life. At his death he was superin- | 
tendent of i“riendship ehurg 

  

and lead 

He married Miss Edna Smith Sep- 

tember 1%, 1904. She and one | little 

dangater survive; also his = father 

mother, three brotiers, two sisters\and 
many loved ones. bi ; ai X 

He was patient, and met death PTE: 

pared, and we can fay the Lord giv 

eth and He taketh away ‘His will 

he done: mot ours. ES 
ONE WHO LOVED HIM. 

    

‘ONE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S 
WAY. 
  

To the Pastors and shurbhos of the 

Cahaba Baptist AsSociationi— : 
Dear Brethren: The Cataba Asso- 

ciation meets with Uniontown Baptist 

church Sepiember £¢ to 40, inclusive. 

There will be a preparatory Service 

on Tuesday evening, the 28th, at 8 

o'clock. Let all messengérs and visi- 
tors be present on Tuesd@y afternoon 

if possible. ES 
hose who go by railway cad leave 

Marion on‘ the accomadation train 
from Akron at 3:53 p. ni and arrive 

at Uniontown at 6:23 p. m. Enclosed 

find ‘blank report’ Pleagp see to it 

that the statistics of your chureb and 
Sunday school are as acciraté as pos- : 

sible, and the financial Statement is 

full. - If [your church hag not raised 

the full! apportionmen:, please use 

“your bes{ efforts to raisethei balance 
by the time we nieedl. Wd are anxious 

to report all apportignments | raised 

this year. i 

‘There will be a woman'§ missionary 

meeting pn Thursday at 3p. m.;Please 
see that our church is represehted at 

this meeting. Your church is expected 

to send not leas than: §—p— for the 

: | HER : 
i § 
i i 8 {i | LF 

sociation, 

officdrs. 

clerk and minute fund. ‘We should 

have a first-class minute of our pro- 

ceedings. Uniontown expects a full 
delegation from each church, and will 
be prepared te entertain all who at- 

tend. . We desire chat this session 

shall he the most helpful of all the 

sessions we have had. Will you not. 

work and pray that this may be true? 
Come, then, and be ready to give your 
best and to get the hest. : 

We arp fortunate to get Brother 
Pahl V. Bomar to conduct a devotional 
service of TNIFLY minutes before each 
service during the session of the as- 

We believe this will great- 

ly ladd to the spiritual power of the 

meeting. 2. 

May every blessing from God abide 

uppn you in. your work for Him. 

| Faithfully, J. E. BARNES, 
‘Chairman of Executive Committee. 
\LCHAS. B. CARTER, Secretary. 

kGood ‘plan, | this. Executive com- 
mittees can bé very useful in this 

Way.) 

SERINE SEE SAA EE LA EDM RA 

2 It ls Not Easy 
To apologize. 

To begin over. 

To take adviee. 

To adniit  etTOr. 

To be unselfish. 

To he charitable, 

To be. considerate, | 

avoid mistakes. 

To keep on trying. 

To endure success. 
To phey conscience. 

To be a clean man. 
  

Marconi, the wireless telegraph in- 

ventor, is now trying to get the British 

government interested in a scheme 
which he has worked out for linking 
the British enipire around the world 

with wireless stations. 

Japanese newspapers are making 

bitter. attacks on the government for 

permitting a forced march in a torrid 

atmosphere to be made by troops be- 
longing to the Southern Osaka divis- 
jon of the army, with the result that 
many of the men dropped out and 
several went insane, attacking their 
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nity presents. 
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* Wintersmith’s £ 

Ko
 

  

Wh po ; 

: Chill BS : | < 
Wh | oe 

:Tonic A & 
& NO CURE, NO PAY. ¢ 
4¢ Oldestand best cure for chills ob 
o% and malarial fevers of all 

  

     

   

    

   

kinds Everywhere, a 

Hous effects: not bad to sake | - 
‘Asa general Fon ic it builds 

you up and makes you immune to malaria. 
Sold by your druggist; 50c. and $1.00. 

PUZZLE 

FREE 
Say you saw this ad, land send front 

of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 
is put up and we will Jal you picture 
puzzle; latest craze; foradults as well 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 
& Co., 651 Hill Street, Louisville, Ky. 
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| Tetterine Cured Eczema After 
| Prominent Specialist Failed 

St, Louis, Mo., Sept. 1, 1905. 
: Mr. J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah, Ga, 

Dear Sir: I have been a very great sufferer from ec- 
zema for four or five years, and have used many remedis 
and have been treated by the most prominent specialist 
here for skin diseases without success. Sometime ago, 
my sister, Mrs. Elton, formerly of your city, induced me 
tp use Tetterine, and after using same a few weeks, [ am 
grateful to realize that I am at last cured of the torment- 
ing, burning eczema. So valuable a’remedy as Tetterine 
should be known of by the th ds through the 
country who are sufferiog as | have been, and I shall 
take pleasure in recommending it wherever an opportu- 

Very Respectfully, 
[Signed] Miss A. B. King, 5639 Vernon Street. 

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 
Itch, Infant’s Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, - 

  

Your druggist, or by mail from the manufacturer, The 
: Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. :   

  

A remarkable offer by cne of the leading ear special: 
900,018 0unt he LL send SYR MEHTA] Nolses, 
and Catanh. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1100 Wal- 
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

EE——— 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
thing for the day of ‘need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

  

  

to help you. You can add 

any little. sum to your ae 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety Is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $260,000       
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit thelr 

wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. : 

We make this our business. Tell us 

‘what you want. No charge to schools. 

‘Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir-’ 
'mingham, Als. 

  

  

  

  
     



  

  
  

Li ‘unsurpassed 
‘ oe graduates 

i 

  

TO YOUNG WOMEN | 
You may be laying up “tor your- | 

selves much future suffering, by not 
. treating your ailments promptly, (be- 

fore they have a chance tp become 
| ehronic), with that well- knoin female 
remedy, Wine of Cardui a ut which 
you have so often heard. ¥ 

happy life, by preventing female 

trouble from getting a foothdld. 

Try if that famous medicin, Cardui, 
which has helped so many offers, will 
help you. 

For young girls just ‘ente¥ing inte 

womanhood and young ladids whose 

life duties have not long begua, Cardui 

Look ahead, and plan for ie ; 

_ is often of vital mportancg, giving 

them strength for daily tasks, 

Read what Mrs. Mary Hydson, of - 
Eastman, Miss., says about her young 
sister: = “While staying with; me, and 
going to school, my young sister was . 
in terrible misery. I got hep to take" 
a few doses of Cardul and i helped 
her at once. 

“I have taken Cardui myself and be- 

lieve I would have. been ugder’ the 

clay, if it had not been for Hat. won- 
derful medicine. ] ; 

“Now I am in better sean in 
three years.” 

Try Cardul : 
  

THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
THs College is located in the greatest indfastrial edu- 

cational, medical, and dental centre in ithe South. 
The College building is a large modern ding with 
every arrangement for the teaching of all tife branches 
of Dentistry. Large und well equipped labajatories are 
provided. ' The clinical facilities are unsurpissed. The 
professors and instructors are specialisis in tkeir'depart- 
ments and are eminently successful as t This 
College on account of its location and equi; 

advantages for the student of 

            

   

tistry, 

E. P. i 
i BIRMINGHAM OENTAL ooLLE 

de, 
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        AND GET THEM 

QuIc¢KLY, 

NewS NT 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 

    

  

    

  

   
  

aent offers 

“night 
; Highlands, 

preaching up to Saturday night, leav- 

* ing for Birmingham Sunday morning. ° 

BROTHER WELLS GETS GOSPEL 
TENT.   
  

One of the happy results of my re- 

cent revival work in Alabama was that 

my brother-in-law, Henry Faucette, of 

Brent, gave me a gospel tent. 

midst of the Brent meeting he became 

so impressed with the, work that he 

: proposed to fit me up with a tent and 

an organ if I would take up evangel 

istic’ work. He said God had blessed 
him with some of this world's goods 

and he wanted to invest some of it in 

His cause in this way. It was a nable 

* thing.in him, and I appreciated it. The 

investment on his part will be up- 

wards of $200. It came as a surpiise 

somewhat from him, and yet not a 
surprise to me, éither, for Brother J. 
W. Mitchell and myself had been 

praying, by agreement, 

or more for the Lord to show me 
whether it was His will for me to 

take up revival work, with which my 

mind had been impressed for 

time. 

answer. 

The tent has been ordered. I shall 

take up. the work in Florida and South 

Georgia, but for a while will still 

preach half time to my church here. 

I accepted this as the Lord's 

Can do this and hold two meetings per’ 
month, 

Have already several invitations for: 

meetings in Alabama for next sum- 

mer. Hope to spend the summer 

there in the. work. 

Hope my .old Alabama friends will 

pray for my snccess in this work. 

Yours fraternally, J. R. WELLS. 

Jennings, Fla., Sept. 10, 1909. 
  
FROM ONEONTA. 

  

The protracted ‘meeting at Oneonta 
Ba Ht _elosed on last Sunday 

rother J. D. Ray, of North 

Birmingham, did all the 

Brother Ray did some good gospel 

preaching, and the result was eleven 

baptized, one restored and four hy let- 

ter. Brother Ray has won the hearty 

of our people, and when he went to 
leave us the chureh gave him abou! 

$38 in cash. Brother ‘Head preached 

Sunday and Sunday night, and did the 

baptizing Sunday night. On Sunday 

night the church was crowded. 

Our church was dedicated on Sun- 

day, August. 29. Brother Rav preach: 

ed the dedication sermon. 

‘Rev. J. S. DeLache, after 

cons, turned over to them the deeds 

and keys of the church, and Brother 

Head prayed the dedication  praveér. 

We are all proud of our church house. 
It has been nicely painted and car- 

peted, and is an ornament to our 

town, The church is free from debt.’ 
The church was greatly revived, and 

| much good has been accomplished by 

the efforts and labors of the 

week. The Baptists are gaining rap- 
idly in this section. Good meetings 

at Cleveland, Chepultepec and Valley 

Grove; about 56 baptized at these 

three places "and 11 here, making 67. 

past 

-Our association meets at Cleveland in 

October, Try and be with us. Your 

brother in Christ, : 

J. 8. DELACHE. 
     

      

Rev. F. M. McConnell has been add- 
ed to the department of evangelism of 

‘the Southwestern Baptist Theological 

Seminary, Waco, Tex. 

THE ALABAMA 

In the 

for ten days ° 

some . 

  

   

    

   

ok 8 ahd id Sites per an fiucing g 

   
   

  

       

    

      
canudh be SH for less from ig ar, 
haven tiemendgus advantage in buying direct from our fac- 
 Y oultlo hos have any miiaperts profits to pay. 

attress, made of fo 
ure a d sweet as thé sunny § 
or'get lum y. 

We aiso] sell the Roval-Blue Bed Springs—100 heavy 
colls—highly tempered. W 
We guarantee them E- years, 

| All our goods are guaranteed sttistac: 
tory or money refunded. Order today. 

 Doughtie Bedding & Chemical Co. 

aoy ancy than any matiress on the market. 

‘Nights’ Free Trial| 
send his mattre ss tO you an 60 nights’ free trial. 
lutely perfect in detail, workmanship and sli-round worthiness, you. tiay re- 
the rire hase price will be quickly refundg 

vy ou therefore 

y-five pounis white cotton felt, in, 
southern fields where it grew, Itils 

It reprégents more genuine value, Counting 

Sleep on it 60 nights and if it 

:d without question. 

  

   
il always remain In good candition, 
Price. $4. : 

Men ian, Miss. 
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| FOUND AT 
; A Cheap, harmless, pledsant and ABSOLUTE cure for the! 

geo habit in all its forms. in 

ROSE DRUG iit Bir ingham, Ala. 

  

  

LAST 

per Box, $1.00. . 

            

  

  

    

iIFY 3U ARE IN DOUBT | 
as to which is the best paint for | 
your new house, barn or outkuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide od 
what is right and best first by | 
choosing the Birmingham Paint |, 
Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail yourin all around satisfaction, 
and in House cleaning time or in- | 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- | 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always. 
fird them at 
BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 

+ Birminghath, Ala. 
  

      

a short — 
talk in regard to the duties of the dea- 

   
     

      

| ToE oy Readara the Nata Baptist 
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Store of service. 
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{quick service. | 
   

     

  

   

    

     

  

     

     

   
    

     

    

J | You Wr      

oes Jeet 
E would be glad of your Bersonal acquain- 

e we know you would ap- 
as we would you. 

We ‘are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

We provide great stocks in the 
t place—more than $1,000,000,00. being car+ 

cgnstantly on our Sales Floors and 1 in odr 
it warchouse and ‘stock rooms. 

e put prices oh our merchandise that have 
ngx.comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

d more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
ers; are striving as we are, to render Plesseny 

fe Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
{e fill orders sent us by mail on the same 
received and we guarantee satisfaction’ or | 
back your money, and take back the goods. | 

ite us and try us?     

    

  
  

JOSEPH & LOEB 
INGHAM, ALA 
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Loveman; Joseph & Ldeb. . | 
      a 

‘ Loveman, Joseph & Loeb. 
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* most earnestly seek their ¢o- operation and i 

y word-eRauring. failing neyer. 

  

mm § wnt fama | come f oe 

In this store, which in itself is 44 complet 8 stor es, we maintain] the School Book ‘Depository for the   State of Alabama. It is an honor, which we prize véry highly, to [be allowed to sell for a [five-year term all the 

school books to every child in the state. But his, Sonor, we would have krown, was not thrust upon us. ' Rath- 
LE   

  

er we went out for it and measured lances of worth with many anothef institution of our kind in this state. And 

we fought, faces front, many an obstadle that; would have daunted faith which was weak at any point. But 

i | now that the trials are “all over and the crow hits | Been given us, we| are thoughtful of the welght it carries. 

Therefore, we are giving the best schooi book sery ice that it is possiple to give. We carry in our great ware- 

house more than a (UARTER MILLION DOLL ARS Ww ORTH OF SHOOL BOOKS—and orders from hun- 

, dreds of_ sub-depositories throughout the state ard tilled immediately upon receipt. 

In selecting the various depositorie s over the state we always 3 |chose along the lines of most convenience 

to the public to be served. Mary an applicant, to act as county depositories were naturally refused, because 

the laws of the state have hue to do with thei Toe ation, However, we enter the second. year of service in 

“the state-wide distribution [of books fully equipped and armed for the task 

The teachers of Alabama--and we are prod, of them-—are of much help and friendliness to us. We 

return for such | | consideration ¢ we are always pleased: to be of 

  

‘public-or personal service to them. We have’ great pleasure | in [providing for them books of Science, Tech- 

nique and Higher Education generally, and always gladly give | langwer to any inquiry. 

We are known and accredited through thi! South as having| the largest book store in the South or West. 

Books worth while, as soon as they are out of the, publishers’ hands, are placed in oun stocks—ready for an in- 

qiiring world. < | i ] ! 

We wish to be to the schools, colleges’ find, institutions of Alabama a service in every sense of the 
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